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The day I died
The day I died was an ordinary school
day. How I wish I had taken the bus but it
was too cool for the bus. I remember how
I wheedled the car out of Mom. “Special
favour,” I pleaded. “All the kids drive.”
When the 250 bell rang, I threw all my
books in the locker. I was free until 8:40
tomorrow morning! I ran to the parking
lot, excited at the thought of driving a car
and being my own boss. Free!!
‘It doesn’t matter how the accident happened. I was goofing off going too fast.
Tgking crazy chances. But I was enjoying
my freedom and having fun. The last thing
I remember was passing an old lady who
seemed to be going awfully slow. I heard
the deafening crash and felt a terrific jolt.
Glass and steel flew everywhere. My
whole body seemed to be turning inside
out. I heard myself scream.
Suddenly I awakened: it was very
quiet, A‘ police officer was standing over
me. Then I saw a doctor. My body was
mangled, I was saturated with blood.
Pieces of jagged glass were sticking out all
over. Strange that I couldn’t feel anything.
Hey, don’t pull that sheet over my
head. I can’t be dead. I’m only 17, I’ve got
a date tonight, I am supposed to grow up
and have a wonderful life. I haven’t lived
yet. I can’t be dead.

Later I was placed in a drawer. My
folks came to identify me. Why did they
have to see me like this? Why did I have
to iooit at Mom’s eyes wnen she faced the
most terrible ordeal of her life? Dad suddenly looked like an old man. He told the
man in charge, “Yes, he is my son.”
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The funeral was a weird experience. I
saw all my relatives and friends walk
toward the casket. They passed by, one by
one, and looked at me with the saddest
eyes I’ve ever seen. Some of my buddies
were crying. A few of the girls touched my
hand and sobbed as they walked away.
Please .... somebody
wake me up!
Get me out of here. I can’t bear to see my
Mom and Dad so broken up. My grandparents are so racked with grief they can
barely walk. My brother and sister are
like zombies. They move like robots. In a
daze, everybody: No one can believe this.
And I can’t believe it either.
Please don’t bury me! I’m not dead! I
have a lot of living to do. I want to laugh
and run again. I want to sing and dance.
Please don’t put me in the ground. 1
promise if you give me just one more
chance, God, I’ll be the most careful
driver in the world. All I want is one more
chance. Please, God, I’m only 17.

....
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Board postpones proposal

Rona Miller

.

Moira Miller.

Rona and hloira Miller, twin daughters of Mr. and

Mrs.Dave Miller of Brackendale, are the recipients of
two $500 Rayonier scholarships, offered to students
whose parents are Rayonier employees.
The girls,,whosefather is a maintenance supervisor
at Rayonier’s Woodfibre plant, had almost identical
marks in their final exams at Howe Sound Secondary
School are are planning to enter the nursing,course at
B.C.I.T. this fall.
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Thwe youngsters were rncing in mad pursuit of a greased watermelon in the pool during the Community Swim Meet recently. Nicest pnrt of the
whole deal was that they gotito eat the watermelon.

Two.proposals for Blackcomb
TWO firms have sibmitted Corporation of Colorado, made
prOpOSalS, each worth more than their presentations to EnE8 million, to install. ski ..vironment Minister Jim Neilsen
facilities at Blackcomb Moun- nn Fridav

chairlifts and a surface lift with
buildings similar to those
outlined‘ in the Blackcomb
Drobosal.

developers in the Whistler

,resort municipality at the foot of
the mountains.
The government first called

proposals.
The minister said it was not
the intent of the governnient to
become involved in a maior way
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Everyday you find children clambering over this old engine children did before racing off to dag the bell and climb
in the park and sometimes they pose for a minute like these through the cab.
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Rcr Centre Rcport
Recreation direcior Maurice
Farn said there had been an adjustment in the rates for using
the ice in the arena. Ice will be
going in this month and skating
i s scheduled to start later this
i n ont h.
I n the three and a half weeks
since roller skating began he
said that over 3.000 students
had enjoyed the sport. A teen
dance had been held on the
preceding Friday night and
there had been no difficulties
encountered.
Plans for the tiall included the
Oktoberfest, Bingo. a concert
and several dances.
Farn also said there were
problems with the ventilation in
the auditorium, adding that i t
did not appear to be adequate
for the building. He suggested i t
should be looked at as on three
occasions it had been extremely
hot in the 'auditorium when i t
was filled with people, citing the
'Timber Queen Pageant. the teen
dance on the opening night and
a convention.
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Rev. Stanley Smith of Vancouvcr. who was District Govcrnor for Rotary in 1971 and who
spent 38 years in the Seamen's
Mission of the Anglican Church.
told the Squamish Rotary Club
last week that he was far more
interested in what he called
**Dirty Hands Rotary" or the
"Jackets Of!' Rotary". the actual
getting in and working for the
community which to him was
the very essence of Rotary.
His theme of Vocational Service. the dignifying by each
Rotarian of his occupation as an
opportunity to serve society. was
one which could be applied to
everyone. whether a member o f
thc Rotary Club or not.
"You. are a cross section of
the business and professional
life o!' the community.
Vocational service i s personal.
something that comes from you
and you alone.
"Are you as fed up with some
things in zhis couniry as i am?
Cases i n government o f
Fillsification, of nepotism, of
bribery. possession of goods
which have been taken from our
docks'! There have been so
many of these that we've become
numb
"'Think o f some o f the
judgments for crimes. 'There's
something wrong when someone
who steals a loaf of bread gets
into more trouble than someone
who molests a l i t t l e girl.
"I am appalled," he said. "at
thc greed of those who are earning in qxcess of 550.000 a year
to tie up an industry and inconvenience a great number of
people.
"The idea i n government
today." Smith told the club, "is
to spend more money. find a
new bureau. throw more money
itway.
"One of the worst evils in the
world today i s the 'go-along-getalong principle'." he added.
"People don't seem upset about
anything as long as they are a l l
right and thus another e v i l i s
perpetrated."
Smith said we've lost our
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Praises R O W V
exchange program

Rcr Centre rules
Maurice Farn told council
that rates have been altered

ATTENTION
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NO Glasses, Chairs, Tables
or kitchen ,utensi1s,
will be rented out by the

lies

Chieftain Hotel

Your One Stop- Do-It-Yourself Center

SINGLE POLE
SWITCHES
BROWW or IVORY

High visibility gauge,
nomtoxic dry chemical,
rust-free
aluminum
cylinder. two year
warranty.
(Rechargeable)

DUPLEX
RECEPTACLE
PLATES
OR

SINGLE POLE
SWITCH
PLATES

you need is a few simple tools. Permanent,
completely fireproof and weatherproof. ZBrick is easily installed indoor or outdoor.
One carton covers 5-6 sq. ft.
mended by most municipal fire
departments. Standard 9 volt battery
included.

MORE SALE ITEMS
YOUR LAST WEEK'S
M B E R M A R T FLYER

(Lamp nrt IncluW)

U W DER-COUNTER
18" FLUORESCENT
FIXTUSIE
Light those dark
areas under your
counters with these
18" plug-in fixtures.
(Lamp not included.)

Back to.School
September 6th
CORDUROY

POLYESTER

medium wale
asst. shades 36" wide

wide asst. of patterned & plain
60 wide

-

special

GAaBA6E BAGS

3159,.

More than just 88irbage bags ... handy
around the garden, for storing clothing,
etc. Pock of 50.

Rualify AlTlC INSULATION
Zonolite is free-flowing and
clean. It's easy to install and is
fire safe. Because it's organic,
Zonolite won't harbour pots,
mildew or smell. Zonolite
pours easily, will not settle or
conduct electricity. Bring your
attic up to heat saving standards with Zonolite. 3 cu. ft.,
covers 20 w. ft. at 2" thick.

POLYESTER &
COTTON PRINTS

special popular shades
60 wide

asst. patterns

& colours

spacial

- 45 wide

2.69

%

all supplier for school
at regular price

YOUR

PIen Marche F.abrics'

892-3116

t

Bunk widths
'The Highways Department i s
cancelling all permits for nine
foot bunks on logging trucks at
the end of October and council
had been asked to intercede or
permit these to be used to the
end of the year. thus enabling
local hauling contractors to
make the necessary cha'nges
during the winter.
Council felt it would be wiser
to ask the Highways Department
if this could be postponed t i l l
Dec. 31st.
Alderman Cunningham ' announced that the Best Garden
Award will be presented at the
Mini-Fall Fair to be held on
Sept. 9th, following her request
to council to have it done on
that date. She also requested
permission to have the Timber
Queen present it.

Winter Road Plowing

We Give Studsnts
10% Off

SALE IN EFFECT UNTIL SEPT. 16

Approval had been given for
an application for. a Canada
Works grant for a, group cam:
ping area to be .constructed
south of the Recreation Centre.
'The grant. for 638,500, would
require abou! 512,000 o f
municipal money and in view of
the possible changes in plans for
some ofthe southern portion of
the area it was felt wise to drop
the plans ,at this time.
'The grant would have
covered portions of the salaries
of a project manager, part-time
sten-bookkee'per and five
laborers.
Council's decision to possibly
build a race track itnd loggers
sports area with camping area
and additional parking would
necessitate some changes in
plans for the camp area.
I t was suggested that the
original plan for the area, dating
back to 1964, should be looked
at and possibly reviewed and
updated in view of the new
thinking.

Curden Award

POLYESTER

319

~

978

Proper treatment for arthritis
usually involves medication.
exercises, and rest combined.

,.

BROWW or IVORY

1778

SINGLE STRP+I'FIXTURE

with the Youth Eichange
Program have been grand," he
added: "We've hosted .all the
young people who have been
our club's exchange students.
We visited a young lady in
South Africa who was one of
them and on this trip are hoping
to meet one later in Oslo.
"We feel this program must
be a force for good in this world
of ours and i t is far too early to
assess just how important a force
k will be."

OR

ABC
RATED

1678

This New Policy Takes
Effect Immediately

DUPLEX
RECEPTACLES

ALL
PURPOSE
FIRE
' E X T l NGUISM E A

practiced. T M hopes to use this
technique in B.C. and Quebec to

He
create
claimed
model
the crime
provinces.
rate, unem.~
sense of discipline and sense of
Smith
offered
some , ploylnent
and
accidents
values. "Ethics rest on order suggestions on what people decrease in areas where TM i s
and order on discipline. Take could do to follow the theme he practiced.
away the discipline and you was discussing. He recomCouncil listened 10 his comrock the boat. Discipline today mended going out of your way ments for information.
is farcical." he continued. "We to meet people and being helpEaster Seal PO01
have around us the symptoms of ful. He recommended the courMaurice Farn. appearing for
a sick society. Unless people tesy contest now being con- the Recreation Commission
change society won't."
ducted by a food chain. asked far permissfon to use the
-Smith
concluded
by suggesting i t would be an ex- swimming
poolCamp's
for people,
indoor
inEaster Seal
suggesting that each member cellent way to carry out
teiested in keeping fit during.the
should ask himself what he vocational service.
"Working with competitors i s winter months. Cost would be
could do as an individual to
another excellent way." Smith $40 per hour. Council had no
change this state of affairs.
0 Give a fair day's work for a
said. "I know you may find it ob.jections, providing the group
fair day's pay. Too often we see difficult to do but competitors would
using i thave
was self-supportive;
no ob.jection to and
the
people who are more concerned are necessary and we can learn
with coffee breaks, time off. from working with them.
group looking into the
He also advised them to work possibility of renting it.
lunch breaks and other reasons
with young people, invite them
not to work or to produce.
Jenkins Building
Respect other people's to lunch and talk to them; not
Acting Mayor Bill Manson.
time. Their time i s important. just the bright ones but also the
on behalf of the Planning and
Be on time. Don't make them ordinary students; to show them
Design Committee, told Council
how to apply for a job.
wait.
plans
that John
for a motel
Jenkins'
on the
proposed
lot at
Helping the handicapped was
0 'Takp on just what you can
handle. Too often we see people also an excellent way to practice
who w i l l agree to do many vocational service. He suggested the north end of Second St.,
north of the iiquor store. were
things and end up by doing none businessmen should empioy
unacceptable as proposed.
them, help them to f i l l a
of them.
As Jenkins did not wish to admeaningful role in the com0 Stay on a level of your own
just
his plans to meet the
competence. Many people try to munity. He also added that the
building standards they would
do things they cannot handle handicapped often made exhave to be altered. Jenkins, who
and this leads to problems. cellent employees because they
was present, wanted to kpow
Realize your own limitations were so happy to be working.
why the plans were Unacceptable
There were lessons in Rev.
and work within them.
.
0 Look a t
yourself. 'The Smith's message for everyone and Building Inspector B i l l
Allan pointed out that there
e t h i c a l standards of your and not just for members of
should be 50 parking spaces
Rotary.
business rest with you.
while the plan only allowed for
44.
Jenkins said he planned to
build one half the building. occupy that half. and i f finances
I
were adequate, would complete
the other half of the building.
Alderman Candy pointed out
that it i s not possible for council
to issue a permit for a whole
building when they were not
assured that the entire building
would be constructed.

'

SALE '70

Mr. Jensen of the TransMeditation Centre attended
council
has
on atocommunity
talk on thewhere
effect iTM
t is

Squamish

Acting Mayor Manson
suggested that a sytem of
priorities in regards to plowing
and salting of roads in winter
should be made in order to expedite the clearing, of roaps.+nd
establishing the order in which
they should be done.
Ald. Candy, Barr and Manson
were appointed to this committee.
1

Sports Equipment

recommended
Administrator
that Stan
the bid
Kary
of
Skyline Sporting Goods for the
gymnasium equipment of $5.933
be accepted as i t met the
qualifications set down.
Recreation director Maurice
would
Farn be
saidthe their
best suited
equipment
to the
requirements of the programs
planned.

,
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Motorists, watch out for
children goin
With school starting this week
in the Howe Sound School
District and a l l through B.C..
motorists are advised that they
w i l l have to share the roads with
the school children in the mornings and when they are coming
homz from schooi.
I n some areas there are
sidewalks but there are many
places where no sidewalks have
been built and here the children
are walking along the roads or
their edges.
Remember there w i l l be many
small children on the streets and
crossing at intersections
many of whom have never been
to school before.
'
They w i l l be excited and may
not pay full attention to their
feet so be extra cautious.
Leave for work a little earlier
than usual and carefully observe
school zone speed limits of 30
kmlh.
Parents, i t i s suggested, should
not drive their. children to or
from school. The reason is that
each driving parent adds to traf-
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buildings, and presents an unnecessary hazard to the little
ones. This advice applies
especially to inclement days.
Automobiles manoeuvring to
drop young passengers create
confusing traffic patterns in
school areas, sometimes contributing to serious accidents.
Children running haphazardly

across traffic lanes to enter and
leave the family car are exposed
to great danger.
Instead teach them safe
walking
and for rainy days
supply them with good-fitting.
light-coloured raincoats and
rain hats.
Parents should walk with
their children the first few days
of school, and meet them afterwards. Leave in plenty of
time, so they don't have to
hurry, but can learn to walk
safely.
If there i s a school bus
iikiilable. walk with them to the
bus stop and for a few days meet
them at the stop as they arrive
home. Shortly they w i l l want to
walk to school or to the bus
"alone" - which may mean
with friends. but without an
adult.
Point out to the youngsters
also why the chosen route i s
best, and why alternate routes
are less desirable, though they
might be shorter. Wherever
possible choose controlled in%!rsec!lens
fer !he chi!d c:o55.
At crossings with traffic
signals, explain the meaning of
the red-yellow-green sequence,
and teach children to start
across only at the beginning of
the green signal. Teach them to
watch carefully for turning cars
and explain that the signal is
only an aid to safe crossing.
Children should s t i l l look in all

-
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Woods, "and that now we're
coming into a more normal
period." At any rate, he assures,
there's no need to start packing
up the wife and kids for a move
to the tropics. "Even at its
current rate of movement, i t
would take more than four centuries 'to cover the TransCanada Highway down the
valley."
So for that long at least,
hikers can continue to enjoy a
day's outing from nearby
lllecillewaet campground, via a
hiking trail, then an easy scramble up to the ice face. No special
equipment i s necessary..for the
three-hour hike, just a good pair
of boots, a warm sweater and
maybe a tasty lunch to eat in the
crisp air under the glacier's
snout. The Northlander Hotel at
the summit of Rogers Pass i s
also a good starting point for
glacier-gazers.
.
And visitors to the glacier are
in for an awe-inspiring experience, says Woods: "It's a
wild sight that puts humanity
into perspective. Civilizations
come and go, but this glacier
lives on." He cautions hikers
from climbing onto the
Illecillewaet itself; glaciertrekking i s a sport as complex as
cave exploration. Gaping
crevasses and fragile snow
bridges spanning 15-metre deep
cracks demand professional
mountain climbing skills and
equipment.
Looking into one o f

directions before and during
crossing.
I n the same way children must
learn to watch for the green
light, they should learn to watch
for the "go" signal given by a
traffic officer, adult crossing
guard or school safety patrol
and stay at the curb until the
signal i s given. Explain to your
child that the older youngster i s
a friend who is there to help
watch for a safe time to cross.
The parent should himself
demonstrate respect by observing directions of the patrol
member.
Some streets children must
cross may be unguarded. Teach
, them to look in a l l directions
before stepping off the curb and
to proceed only when there i s a
good break in traffic. Ask them
to walk, never run. across the
street. On two-way streets. they
should check carefully to the
left until reaching centre, and to
the right as they complete the
crossing.
Finally, point out that the
w ! k :a school i s no t i m fa:
play. Playing tag. or any diverting game while walking, creates
hazards where none existed.
Remember that children are
imitative. A parent's own actions in traffic w i l l influence the
child's development of traffic
habits.
I f parents walk safely,
children very likely will, too.

COMMl77EE PO REVIEW
SUBDIVISION BYLAW
Discussion on the park requirements in subdivisions brought up the remark by Ald. N. Barr that
small subidividers do not have to provide any land for
such purposes and if there were a number of small subdividers in one area council could find it had no park
land allocated that could be of any use.
In such a case, or in cases where the land was not
large enough to provide an adsqeat9 area, perhaps it
'would be possible to have a sum of money placed in
council's hands to be used to acquire land for park purposes for that area.

Administrator Stan Kary recommended that all
subdivisions be negotiated on an individual basis as
they have in the past.

Squamish Chiefs and Squamish Titans
urgently require players for the 1978
season.
Practices and registrations are at the Mamquam
Elementary School Tutesdays and Thursdays 6 - 8
p.m. and Saturdays 1
3 p.m. For further information phone 898-3889 or 898-9522 or 892-
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Council last week approved
the Lase of the municipal swimming pool during September for
the school swim program.
Discussion had been held bet* ween the board and the members of council with input from
the recreation director 2nd
recreation commission regarding this use.
Council had been concerned
that the use of the pool by the
school for September might
result in subsidizing the pool for
that time and i t was felt the
municipality did not wish to do
' this.
Dan Moon pointed out to the
committee that the school use of
the pool would be for five to six

'
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hours per day, weekdays only
and the swim club would use i t
for the balance of the qualified
instructor's time. The pool,
Moon felt, could be adequately
handed during the school use by
the addition of one qualified
person from the school staff.
Cost for the four week period
from Sept. 5th was estimated to
be about 93.000 and the board
was agreeable to this amount.
The municipality would pick up
the costs of chemicals and mzintenance. and that maintenance
inspections would be regularly
carried out.
The swimming pool w i l l be
closed on weekends and
evenings.

BEER DROUGHT OVER
The beer drought, which affected Squamish in its early
uLook it's fun!" these youngsters Seem to be saying as they play on the teeter totters in the
stages, but which didn't seem to be too difficult in the latter
Kinsmen playground.
weeks of the strike, is over with local hotels receiving their
first draft beer at the end of last week.
The Squamish Hotel received beer on Friday afternoon
with the High!ander z!sn expec!Ing z shipment, and the
Funeral services for the late
He was also active in the Nor- sister Mrs. Carl Buser (Roxana) Chieftain Hotel was expecting a shipment on Saturday. There
Bert Summerskill, ,who passed wegian sector of the I n - of Portland, and four grand- was no indication when it could be expected on the liquor
away in hospital on Thursday. ternational Festival and this children.
store shelves.

Last rites for Bert Summerskill
year played a tremendous role
in i t s success.
An ardent outdoorsman and
skier.. Summerskill
had
travelled widely in the mountains in the Squamish and Pemberton area.
He i s survived by his loving
wife Teresa, two sons, Don of
Pemberton and Vern of
Squamish, and one daughter.
Mrs. Roy Armstrong (Gail) of
Lions Bay; a brother. Ernie,
Thompson of Vancouver. and a

Aug. 31, afier B short illness.
were held in the Squamish
Funeral Chapel on Monday,
Sept. 4th, at 3 p.m. with Rev.
Jack Lindquist officiating.
followed by cremation.
Summerskill,. who was 60
years of age. retired this year after many years of service for the
BCR as a machinest and
foreman. was a past president of
the Squamish Ski and Outdoor
Club and a president of the
local Sons of Norwav Lodge.

Council Briefs
Arcnn Monics Bylaw
Council last week approved a
bylaw permitting the monies
raised by the people of
Squamish and businesses and
placed in the Citizens' I c e
Arena Fund. consisting of
S86.570 to be appropriated and
placed .towards the cost of
repayment of the recreation centre.
The
bylaw
received
unanimous approval.
Subdivision npprovcd
An application by W. Dowad
for rezoning of a large lot at the
corner of Eagle Run D r i v e and

Maple Place from R I I to R I and
the subdivision into three lots,
was approved in principle.
I t w i l l now go to public
hearing.

14
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Crcwnl Rczoniag
The Grewal rezoning public
hearing. scheduled to be held on
Tuesday evening of last week,
has been postponed to Sept.
12th.
The public hearing concerns
the rezoning of some property in
Garibaldi Highlands to permit
th$ construction of il small
nejghborhood grocery.

Call a
Bekins amam

BOWLERS
WANTED
ENTER EARLY AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE
Join a league and be eligible to
win a trip to Hawaii!
Space available on
Newcomers to Squamish
a first come first
are welcome to join
in the fun.
served basis.
Ladies
Thursdays 10 a.m. & 1 p,m.
Wednesdays 9 p.m.
Mixed

-
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 892-9813

GARlBALDl LANES LTD.
It's Lawn Growing Time!!
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for Q

Come in and talk to us about

Bekinswan.

Smartest move you'll ever make. Call Bekins
and you call on more than 80 years of
experience. It's the largest moving and storage
company in the world. Free estimates.

&
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Vancouver Office

738-2191
North 6 Weat Vancouvrr

922-4155

Member- Allied Van Lines Limited

Bekins Offices
VANCOUVER
CALGARY
WINNIPEG
TORONTO
MONTREAL

-

Your Local R@prsaentatlve

8984400
Estlmatea at No Obllgatlon

PARENTS

However this would require reviewing the subdivision bylaw, .particularly as it applies to small subdivisions.

It was recommended that a committee be. formed to
consist of Ald. Barr and Candy, the administrative staff
and the Parks and Recreation people, to discuss matters
when parks are located in small subdivisions.

Illecillewaet's crevasses i s like
peering into the past. Bands of
ice trace the history of yearly
snowfalls, and weird, translucent shapes march deep into
the blue ice. At the glacier's
foot, a swath of scoured bedrock
marks the trail of past retreats.
And nearby, the Illecillewaet
River i s a barometer of conditions inside the glacier. Glutted with Illecillewaet's rich
"milk"
runoff chalky with
it runs
pulverized rock
swollen at sunny midday, lean
again by nightfall.
And Illecillewaet, like all
glaciers, i s nothing if not a rid-.
dle. Neither liquid nor solid, it
breaks under a hammer blow,
yet pours around obstacles. To a
tourist, i t s progress seems gentle
and imperceptible, but with
rocks and boulders it carries
down from its icefield source,
the Illecillewaet Neve, it grinds
underlying bedrock into "rockflour"
"the finest sand you've
ever seen" says Woods: "in
water, i t actually stays i n
suspension."
Of over 100 gtaciers in t i e
park, Illecillewaet is Glacier's
leading man because records on
its movements go back almost a
century. The most visible and
accessible of the area's glaciers,
i t has become the most
historically important. I n September, 1977, a survey team
placed new markers in the
bedrock, and next year's
measurements will add a new
chapter t o Illecillewaet's
biography.
A diet of large snowfalls and
cool summers will continue to
fatten Illecillewaet, but right
now, no one's taking any bets on
his future. Ifanother Ice Age is
in the offing, that old man
glacier will keep on rolling
along. but ifthe alarm has rung
false, he can always go back up
his mountain for another 100
year nap.

-
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High school to
use swimming pod

Wake me in time
for the next ice age
A 5,000-year-old Rip Van
Winkle i s awake in B.C.'s
Glacier Park. After a century's
solid snooze, he's astir and putting ona show for tourists.
The hoary o l d gent i s
Illecillewaet Glacier, napping
since 1887 but now pushing
down off his mountain perch.
Some climatic a1ar.m clock has
gone off, and everyone's wondering i f Illecillewaet's up for
the dawn of a new Ice Age.
Park officials were caught
napping too, they admit. by
Illecillewaet's unexpected advance; they assumed i t was s t i l l
taking. to the hills after a 100year onslaught of warm weather.
Tourists on the Trans-Canada
Highway viewing the brooding
glacier two miles up the valley
felt secure, and hikers standing
under the icepack's I S-metrehigh toe thought they were
seeing a giant in full retreat.
But l a t e l y officials have
noticed
changes
in
I Ilecillcwaet's appearance. A
steepening snout has swallowed
previously palced survey pins,
and recent measurements show
that the glacier has boldly advanced almost 54 metres in five
years. Illecillewaet's clearly on
the move, say scientists, but
caution it's too early to
speculate about another I c e
Age.
"It may mean that over the
last century our climate has
been abnormally stable." says
Chief Park Naturalist John

- Wednesday, September 6,

If your children are from 5 up to 18 yrs. of age- would you
like them to take part in a national program that will be interesting, competitive and provide them with the opportunity
of winning crests, trophies and trips???
A program that teaches them sportsmanship, fair play
and a sport that the children can enjoy for the rest of their
lives???
If your answer is YES, registration for the Youth
Bowling Council Program is on Saturday, September 9th at
1MO a.m.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONPACT

GaRlBALDl LANES LTD.
892-9813

We now have a good line
of Fruit Trees
Apple
Cherry
Pear
Plum

Peach
Apricot
Nectarine

FALL PLANTIN6 TIME IS HERE AGAIN
0
0

A good adoctlon of pronnirla now In atock.
Thoro varletlea are not avrllrblo !n tlw apring.
Sweet Williams 0 Hens & Chicks
Gallardia
Purple Rockress 0 Arabis
0 Aubrietia
Myosotis
Delphinium
0 Snow on the Mountain

Watch thlr paper for our GRAND OPENING SpodrOr Mld-Sopt.
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English lessons
Naturally those 25 judges from Quebec
City would have preferred to have remained
anonymous instead of having the fact that
they were on an expense-paid junket at a high
cost city hotel for their English lessons made
Dublic.
But when the Prime Minister tells us that
there's a necessity for economic restraint can
we be blamed for wondering who
this project which will cost at least $25,000
to $35,000?
And the utter arrogance of the deputy
commissioner for judicial affairs, Roge
Collette who refused to disclose how much
the tour was costing znd the names of the
judges and who told a reporter that it was
none of the public's business.

After all who does he think is paying his
salary? And who does he think is paying for
the tour? And why cou!dn't they have had
their English lessons just across the border in
Ontario instead of coming all the way out to
B.C. complete with teachers?
And we'd like to know what the great
pressure was to have it done now when the
federal
has just eliminated the
$800 a year bonus paid to 45,000 federal
employees required to work in
and
English.
We think there are a lot of questions that
the public would like to have answered and
we feel that instead of claiming he doesn't
iave to answer, pressure should be brought
on Collette to answer them and answer them
quickly.

Logs make the most fascinating houses and this one is a fine example of this North American style.

P o m Our Files
-

Circle of Danger
Each day an ever-widening circle of
danger surrounds mankind. It is a vicious
circle that reaches the front pages only occasionally. It is the combination of babies
and bombs. Each day, the world's nations are
spending considerably more than $ 1 billion
on their bombs and their military establishments. And each day, 170,000 new babies
come into a worM threatened by a shortage
of basic resources.
In a century that is haunted by the
memory of two global wars and countless
lesser but nevertheless grisly conflicts, the
great powers and all of the smaller nations
are spending between $315 billion and $400
billion on various military expenditures each
year. The $350 billion figure for the year
1976 represented more than the combined
national product of South Asia, the Far East
and Africa.

The danger of the proliferation of
weapons is matched only by the other potential disaster facing humanity
overpopulation. If present trends continue,
Mexico, one century from today, will have a
larger population than the Soviet Union and
China combined. An unchecked population
in the poorer lands will mean that the
already crowded island nation of Indonesia
would have 1.78 billion pcople in 100 years,
or almost half the present populaticn of the
globe.
The circle of danger can and must be
broken. A greater awareness of the twin curses that haunt us
arms proliferation and,
can help meet .the crisig.
overpopulation
Once people understand fully that only they
themselves can control the destiny of
humanity, the solution will be at least within
our grasp.

-

-

Private keep out
The United Nations Conference on Disarmament ended without achieving world
disarmament. That's not surprising, any more
than failures of other conferences on new
economic orders, the sea bed, trade and
human rights. They all fell afoul of the same
problem . . our ideas of private property.
The western world operates on the idea of
private property. We believe that we can own
our lives, our homes, our resources and our
land. In the past we also believed that we
could own people; now we' merely believe
that we can own their services. And of course
what one person owns, another cannot; so we
have a multitude of civil and criminal laws to
protect property ownership.
In fact in our society property and c-;mes
against property are far more important than
people, and crimes against people.
The fact that we have so many laws ought
to suggest that private property is a major
problem.
The concept of ownership is also entrenched in communist societies. While they may
deny private, individual ownership, there is
no question about the state owning lands,
businesses and resources. Indeed, many instances of what western nations consider
violations of human rights arise from the
collective state's belief that it owns the minds
and wills of its citizens.
Ownership leads to disputes between
friendly neighbors like Canada and the
United States over fish that aren't aware of
the dotted lines dividing the oceans.

.

Businesses think they own their finances;
some parents think they have a right to abuse
their own children; provinces think they own
that which was animal that decomposed a
million years ago to form oil. It's this same
principle that leads to fencing the back yard.
Because it's yours
everyone else, keep
out.
So as nations we establish immigration
regulations and tariff barriers, and buy war
machines, in case anyone tries to climb in
over our fences. In these days of nuclear
deterrents, it apparently doesn't bother us
that if the fence ever does blow up against
the intruder, we may not have a back yard
left. After all, it's our yard. We can do with it
what we want. Can't we?
But why all the emphasis on ownership?
We can't take it with us when we leave this
earth. We humans are merely temporary
residents of the world. Many primitive
people do not have words in their languages
for ownership or property. The Australian
aborigines say that everyone is a guest on
earth, privileged to use its gifts and to share
them with others.
But the more civilized peoples continue
to act as if they can possess land, wealth or
power. Yet we know that when we leave this
world, we leave it all behind. In this life we
are merely custodians, not owners.
Until we learn this our international conferences will continue to fumble with some
aspects of private property, and continue to
fall short of their aims.

BE AN
ARTHRITIS~
FIGHTER

.. .

Memories of the recent visit
of members of the Cortez
Caravan were rekindled last
week when Mike and Ingrid
Blomfield arrived in Squamish
with MP Simma Holt and her
husband Lee, and we'enjoyed an
evening at the Mykonos
restaurant.
Ingrid said they had found it
a delightful place to eat and
during their visit many of the
caravanners had patronized the
restaurant claiming the pizza
and onion soup were among the
best they had ever tasted.
As Simma Holt admits she's a
"foodaholic", she had to try ihe
pizza and the Greek salad and
we split some sparerib orders
while the men enjoyed the steak.
And of course everyone tried
the onion soup. I t passed
muster. It was delicious with a
cheesy crust, and was baked to
give it that extra tang. There
must have been honey in the
spare rib sauce and everyone
had all they could eat.
Several hours and much conversation later we all went
home. It was a memorable
evening, Holt is a forthright
speaker who doesn't mind expressing her opinions on any
sub.iect and she was vehement on
what she considers the unfdir
treatment of British Columbia.
A brilliant newspaperwoman,
she was also a Vancouver alderman and now is doing an able
,iob as an MP. Her Comments O n
Ottawa, the civil service and the
country were most interesting
and it was Surprising I O hear her
say that she feels the West Could
be slipping away from Canada
and there should be far more
concern about this than about
the French-Canadian problem.
Her comment on strikes and
lnanagement was trenchant and
terse. "They should be locked
up in a room together and told
that they don't come out till
they r e a d a settlement. And no
wages. for either the labor
leaders or the management
people while the strike is in effect."
Her capsule
On
some of the cabinet ministers
were interesting and she holds
qn extremely high Opinion of
Ray Perrault. who she says has
revitalized the Senate. She also
has a great deal of respect for
Jean
saying he is a
Canadian first and a FrenchCanadian second.
Cretienq

It was a fascinating evening
and the Blomfields reported on
the latest COmmentS they have
been receiving from people who
were here at the rally. One lady,
who has an open line program in
Milwaukee. Said she had been
raving about Squamish ever
since she got back'

* * *
There were dozens of anecdotes being told at the anniversary party for the AI Hendricksons. With Capt. [an
Goldie. master of the Bonabellc
on its many runs to Squamish,
telling about the time AI missed
the boat at Horseshoe Bay and
used a water taxi to catch up to
i t . Everything was going
beautifully until AI missed his
footing and plunged into the-

-

-u-

water!
And Rick Keenleyside telling
about the time he went up to the
woods to see AI top a tree. The
first thing AI told Earl Watt was
that he wanted a bottle of beer
and off they went with the bottle
in Ai's hip pocket as he donned
the climbing gear and headed up
the tree.
Then after he had topped the
tree and the swaytng stopped, AI
coolly sat on the top and consumed his bottle of beer while
telling everyone about how
beautiful the scenery was down
below.
One man told of having
a permanent lien on the Hendrickson couch after dances and
parties when he didn't think it
was wise to drive home and
waking the next morning with
the three Hendrickson boys
climbing all over him!
And o n it went, everyone with
another story to add to the
collection. But it was delightful
to see so many people who had
worked in Squimish in the past
and come back for the event.

* * *

:

After the drenching downpour on Saturday and Sunday.

Monday was brighter with no the year.
'The iiiaplcs ;ire starting to
ruin and we'll be willing to bet
that the weather will cleilr up t u r n (sonic of t h t h :ire alreiidy
and t u r n bright and sunny any flaunting their s;;irlet and
golden Ieiivcs). the niountiiin ;ish
day now.
After all Labor Day wiis the trees ;ire bending over with the
last day of the PNE. the last dny weight of their berries. every
of the summer holidays and with evergreen has ii ring of sccd
the kids going biick to school hulls around the base where the
and the Fair over of course the busy squirrels and chipmunks
hiive been hard i i t work
weather will be lovely.
We hope so. We're planning gathering ii store of seeds for
winter iind the lust o f the blackto take a week's holiday and it
has to beenice to go anywhere. berries arcaetting winy on the
But we've found that con- branches.
'The hybrid crabapple outside
sistently September is the
lovliest month to travel in Br m y window as I write .is full of
itish Columbi:i. 'The weiither is small crith iipples turning rosy
cooler but it's still wiirni enough in the sun; the last of the roses.
dll draggled and torn after
to en.ioy; the highways aren't iis
crowded because all the people heavy rain. ark clinging to thc
with children have taken their bushes and we know thiit winter
holidays. and there's lot of rooni w i l l soon be here.
in campsites or motels.
But for ;I little while there's
'There's a loveliness itbout ii that golden time when the birds
holiday at this time o!' year with fly south. the leaves start to pile
clear. crisp days and cool starry up on the forest floor and you
nights that make one want to shuffle through them i\S they
travel. The first snows w i l l be turn brown and lose their crispdusting the mountain tops, the ness in the hill rains.
birds will be starting to flock for
It's it time of sadness but ii
theis migrations nnd there's a tinie to prepare for the onlovely feeling in the air you . slaught o f winter and to en.ioy
don't have at any other time of the last lovely days of suinnier.

Most cars stblen
in Canada are left unlocked
Would you believe that 80
percent of all the cars stolen are
left unlocked? That's as true in
Squamish as it is anywhere and a
very good idea is to be Sure to
lock your car whenever you
leave it.
Would YOU also believe that
in half of the cars which are left
unlocked the ignition keys are
sitting right in the vehicle?
Don't think that just because
your car is older it's not worth
stealing. Many are stolen merely
for parts, or by amateurs
because it's easy to take them.
If a proressional
car thief
decides he wants your car, there
is probably very little you can
d o to stop him other than
making the process as time consuming as possible. If you make
breaking in difficult for the
amateur, he may just pass your
vehicle by altogether.
As a matter of habii, always
take the following precautions:
0 Always leave the windows
rolled up tight when the car is
parked.
N~~~~ leave the car running
while you dash into a shop on an
errand,
~l~~~~ lock all doors and
take the keys with you. Don't
Store a spare key in the car.
Replace your regular door'
lock buttons with tapered ones.
0 Don't leave valuables exposed to view in the car. Lock
them in the trunk. This applies
also to CB radios or tape decks.
Mount them on sliding brackets
so they can be removed easily.
If YOU are parked for the
night, remove all valuables from
the trunk.
0 Mark your vehicle's serial
number in several hard to spot
places SO that if it is stolen, it
can be identified more easily.
The first thing thieves will

remove is the original serial one. They're not very expensive.
number.
BCAA members should stick
their BCAA decal to their
0 Drop a business card down
the slot between the door and vehicle and in particular place
window frame for the same the BCAA theft protection
sticker on the back of the outreason.
side mirror. This is an incentive
0 Check both your licence
plate numbers periodically to to passersby to report any atensure that no other plates have tempted theft or vandalism of
been substituted for them.
the vehicle to police.
0 Park
i n well lighted,
There are many' anti-theft
heavily trafficked spots at night. alarms on the market which.may
0 Always park
w i t h t h e be a good idea if you frequently
engine towards the street so that carry expensive items in your
anyone tampering with your car vehicle. These alarms should be
can be spotted easily.
,installed by an expert.
0 If you must leave a key with
In addition, suggests the
a parking lot attendant, leave BCAA, you might consider
only the ignition key and don't .some kind of unusual paint job,
say how long you'll be,
pinstriping or other customizing
If you don't have a locking which will make the car harder
fuel cap, consider purchasing for thieves to dispose of.

Ask About The Forest
Driving through the mountains I have noticed horizontal
bands of reddish trees. What
would cause this?
This phenomenon is called
"red belt".
"Red belt" will occur when
warm drying winds blow over
the forest during the winter,
warming the upper parts of the
trees and causing the foliage to
lose moisture.
Trees always lose moisture in
the summer, of course, but at
that time the loss is replaced by
moisture taken in at the roots.
During the winter, however,
trees are dormant and, if the
ground is frozen, the moisture
lost cannot be replaced.
Therefore the needles become
dried out, turn red and die..
Why does this happen in
horizon t a I band s'? Pro ba b Iy
because at a given elevation in
the mountains there was the
right combination of frozen

ground, temperature and warm
wind to dry out the needles but
not allow moisture replacement.
Further down the mountain,
perhaps the ground was not
frozen when the wind occurred.
Above the band, the teniperature was not warm enough
to cause the drying.
You will often see "red belt"
on the eastern slopes of the
Rocky Mountains where the
winter "chinook" winds are
common. [.have seen the same
thing happen to trees in back
..vards when a short, u n seasonably warm, dry spell occurred at a time the ground was
frozen.
"Red belt" is not likely to kill
the trees, unless it occurs
repeatedly in the same place. It
will, however, slow growth and
can also weaken the trees,
making them more susceptible
to disease, insects and other
damaging agents.

I
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* * *

D;lvc O'Connor. director o f
the 'Truck Loggers Association.
expressed siitishiction with the
recently coiiciudcd negotiation
with the IWA. S;iid Mr. O'Connor.
is unusuiil that ii new
w;igc structure would tic offered
by the industry in the middle o!'
;I contriict period." "On this occasion the maturity ofthe union.
;IS well ;is ni;in;igcmcnt, is i n deed refreshing ;ind welcome."
said Mr. O'Connor.
I O Yrirs Ago

Locnl sportsmen turned out
en iiiiissc on Wednesday evening
o f I;ist week when Kalph
Bucllcr. ;I member of the
Chadian All Star 'Trap Shoot
tcuin in l Y 0 7 ;ind C a n a h 'Trap
Shot. wiis ;it Poradisc Valley
H;I rdwa r e .

a

* * *

A sprinkling o!' snow on the
peak o!' Giiribiildi last week WBS
;in oincn of suiniiier's cnd. Light

snow frosted the Inount;iin and
those on the T;rntalus Kangc o n
the wcst side ofthe valley when
clouds lifted curly last week.
Kogicr15 Mercicr
Yt!drs Agowon the
aggregate medal in the .junior
division kit thc Canidiiin Junior
Chaoipionship held in Waterloo
last week. He received the
iiicdal for his showing i n thrcc
classes. high jurnp. triple ,jump
iind broad ,jump.

* * *

'The Pacific Great Eastcrn
Railway will install new signal
lights at railroad crossings i n
the Squamish Valley. 'These
lights were recommended by ;I
tcum of highway. railway and
commercial tr;rnsport officials
who surveyed the crossings.
20 Years Ago

Pcmberton and District Ccntcnnial Committee whose 26
months of organization and
work culniinated i n the opening
of their Centennial project. a
Miniature Health Centrc. o n
August 27, arc as follows: Lex
Ross, chairman; Jay Moore. vice
chairman; Mrs. Grethyll Watson. secretary-treasurer; and
directors Bill Pastil, Mrs. SiiIIy
Purden. Arvin Stark and Mrs.'
Nor ee n A us1i n.,

* * *

J i m m y McDougall. 17, has
been announced winner of the
S200 Canadian Legion Scholarship !'or the Greater Vancouver
Zonc. A graduate o f grade I 2
last term J i m m y plans to take
Grade I 3 this teriii ';it Howe
Sound High.
25 Years Ago
'The federal government cancelled the niiiil car service between Squamish iind Lilloout on
Septcniber I. All inail bctwcen
Squamish and Lillooct will bc
ciirried in the baggage cars. northbound. on Monday and
Friday; southbound, Wcdnesday
and Sunday.
*

t

*

'Thc Squrimish Bakery has
been sold to Mr. Fred Leeworthy. who foriiicrly operated the

Alcxandru Bakery i n Vancouver. Mr. Frank M;itheson:
who has hccn the owner of the
bakery for thc p;ist few years.
turned it over to the new owtier
at the first of the wcck.

6
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An application by Mr. and concern about reported spraying
Mrs. James Willick for a site o n the BCR right-of-way in the
development plan V J ~ Sinspected Squaniish-Lillooet
Regional
by Chairman T.B.M. Fougberg, District and that the railway be
Director D. Cumming .and ad- asked to advise the regional
ministrator Ivan Knowles prior district of any planned spraying
to issuing tentative approval. programs.
Community water and com* * *
munity sewer requirements will
Dan Cumming. acting as
have to be met and the matter chairman in the absence of
vas tabled until this has been T.B.M. Fougberg, reported an
done.
outbreak of thistle and burdock
* * *
in the Upper Cheakamus valley
A request that the Squamish- within the B.C. Hydro right-ofLillooet Regional District sup- way and the administrator was
port a feasibility study for a instructed to notify the hydro
community watei supply at company of this problem.
Devine. was approved by the
f * *
directors at their recent
A report on the increase o t
meeting.
algae in the Cheakamus River
T h e request was made by M. near Garibaldi Station was
J. ’ Brownlee and residents. noted and the directors wished
property owners and lessees of to have a report from the
property at Devine. The direc- Pollution Control Board regartors also suggested that the ding this increased algae acprovincial government should tivity.
.be asked to advise the property
owners and the regional district
of any further development
plans in the forseeable future.
The CWL is sponsoring the
* * *
C N l B drive again this fall and
A specified bylaw for the requested approval for perD’Arcy Refuse Disposal Service mission to conduct the canvass
area was given third reading from Oct. 16 to Oct. 2 I .
and it was moved that $2,000 be
Council agreed and recomallocated to the D’Arcy-Devine mended that in future all apSolid Waste Disoosdl Site from plications which are habitually
the reserve fund:
approved by council be given
* * *
approval by the administration.
An application to the Land
Incinerator Proposal
Commission appealing a ruling
Squirmish Incineration Co.. a
o n some of his land in the upper company formed by Owen CarSquamish. made b y W.D. ney and Bent Mortensen. is son1Magee. was supported by the sidering thc possibility of indirectors.
stalling an incinerator i n
* * *
Squamish and investigating the
requirements of such a proposal.
It was also recommended that
The District of Squamish was
G.E. Simmons, Assistant Deputy
,Minister of the Environment, be asked to indicate its approval of
asked to the next meeting in such a project and council supLillooet at the end of Septembcr ports the proposal which will be
to .support the flood plain presented to the Department of
regulations for the Pemberton the Environment and the
Pollution Control Branch once
Valley.
all the parameters have been
* * *
Director Candy expressed determined.

Council Briefs

Floaty races were part of the competitions in the day-long Community Swim Meet and they had them

Garden award at
mini-fair Sept 9th
The District of Squamishs
Best Garden Award will be
presented at the Min-Fair
scheduled for the Elks Hall on
Saturday. Sept. 9th. Ald. Alma
Cunningham, who is in charge
of the garden award, hopes to
have the presentations made by
the Timber Queen Marian den
Dekker.
Members of the Squamish
Senior Citizens group between
the ages of 5 5 and 70 and all
seniors over the age of 65 may
enter. There will be a ten cent
fee for each entry and entries
will be accepted in the hall on
the morning of Sept. 9th until I I
a.m.

There are a number of
categories including Vegetables.
Flowers, House Plants. Honey.
Baking, Display Only, Men
Only, Crochet, Knitting. Sewing,
Medium of, Art, Hobbies and
Table Arrangement. Prizes will
be awarded in all categories.
There will also be a raffle and
door prizes.
The doors will open to the
public at 2 p.m. and there will
be an admission charge of 50
cents. Tea and coffee will be
served.
Be sure to drop in at the Elks
Hall on Saturday to look at the
mini-fair and see the displays.

Margaret Marchant chaired
the meeting in the absence of
chairman T.B.M. Fougberg who
had not returned from his
holiday in Eastern Canada.

* * *

A discussion on zero based

budgetting drew the remark
from finance committee chairman T.J. MacDonald that there
is nothing new in it; it is just
called by a different name.
*

*

Q

In view of recent comments
made
by
the
Resort
Municipality of Whistler the
board decided to ask the legal
facilities of the BCSTA about
the contract regarding the community use of schools.
6

* * *

Trustee MacDonald reported
that registration is now taking
place for Capilano College for
the fall term. The board also
decided there would be no rental charged for the classrooms to
be used by the college but that
any portables used would be
charged for rental.

* * *

The board was pleased to
hear that the Department of
Health feels there should be
more input to the CoastGaribaldi Health Unit from the
local level and that the health
unit must become more in'valved with the community.

* * *

May Harris reported that all
graduates from the local high
school were working during the
summer and all programs would
be completed by the end of the
month. Several students will be
taking post secondary training.

* * *

On
Bob McCormick
meetings regarding the use of
the swimming pool by the high
school and said a satisfactory
agreement had been reached.
The students will be using the
pool and the swim club wili also
be using it.
He estimated the cost would
be well within the proposed
school budget.

ALTERATIONS
FEATURING VOGUE PATTERNS

That’s one of the pool team members streaking through the
water in the celebrity swim won by the former swimmers.
Look at that water fly!
.

I

Discussion on office hours at
the school board office led to a
recommendation that somone
should be there at 8 a.m. and
someone should also be staying
till 5 p.m.
It was suggested that
secretary-treasurer Don Ross
and District Inspector of
Schools Gene Maglio should be
able to work out some satisfactory agreement.

.

-.

ANNUAL FALL

TIRE SALE
We are your dealers for:

* Firestone
* Uniroyal

* * *

The proposed lease for the
fire hall site at Garibaldi was
approved. This lease agreement
is with the Squamish-Lillooet
Regional District.

* * *

A number of changes in the
maintenance and custodial staff
were made with J. Coughbrough
appointed to the maintenance
staff; R. Wilson transferred as
custodian from Squamish to
Howe Sound Secondary and
other custodian changes were
the transfer of G.Leedham from
Brackendale Secondary t o
Squamish and the appointment
of Miss S. Goss to Brackendale
Secondary.
A new appointment at the
school board office was that of
Michelle Rudy as half time
cler ical assistant.

~rBmFm Goodrich

* Michelin

Al tires carry manufacturers WARRANTY

and
grass f i r e s ’ S e v e n
miscellaneous ones. two i n
motor vehicles. three in motor
vehicle accidents. two involving
hazardous material and five

public service calls.
Two hundred and ten
firefighters responded to the
calls during the month (this
ten
refersbyto attendance
the same atperson
fires, ofto
several different fires) and one

s eA
m i nfire
a r and
was safety
h e l d education
at the
Squamish General Hospital and
another session is planned in
conjunction with the hospital
this month. In addition there are
plans for a major planning exer- .
with
cise tothebeSquamish
held in conjunction
Emergency
Planning Committee.
Two training sessions were
held during the month of July.
one other
on handling
for applying
propane
chlorine
and
the
cylinder kits.

Court News
The following cases appeared
in police court in Squamish
before Judge C.I. Walker recently.

On Aug. 22nd Balvinder
Vahnwal charged with impaired
driving. was fined $600, or in
default 14 days in prison.
On the same day Ricky
Schnurr appeared on two
charges, of driving with no insurance and also of driving with
a blood alcohol reading of over
.08.He was fined $250 on the
first charge and on the second
received a fine of 5300 or in
default 14 days in prison.
Sheldon Woodbury, also
charged with impaired driving,
was fined $400 or in default 14
days in prison.
On Aug. 29th. Bruce
Dumaresque. charged w i t h
driving while disqualified. was
sentenced to 14 days in the
Lower Mainland Region
Correction Centre.

Harold Armstrong appeared
on ~ W Ocharges of driving with
no insurance and was fined
5250 on each of them. Charged
with impaired driving were
James Neish and Antenise
McNeill who were each fined
5400 or in default 14 days in
prison.
Michael Boynham. charged
with driving while disqualified.
was sentenced to 14 days in the
Lower Mainland Region
Correction Centre.
Kenneth Whitney. charged
with possession of narcotics. was
sentenced to two months in the
Lower Mainland Region
Correction Centre and also
given one year’s supervised
probation.
Harry Priehe, charged with
breaking and entry and theft.
was sentenced to 14 days
concurrent at the Lower
Mainland Region Correction
Centre and to one year of supervised probation.

sawm

. .

and ceiliigs
Come in anhick
UD one of thebe
f&ebooklets on
STYROMIAM*SM
brand insulation...
andsee how

E
l
!
%
?
of hoGe hating!

Outfit your pickup

traction tires

startimi at

reg. 72.48
-

$100 Per Month

I

FULL HIGH SPEED
6ALANCING FACILITIES

Sales too on
passenger cars, including imports

If you are interested in
buying or building a new
home, ask your builder
about this plaque. It
signifies that your home
has been effectively
insulated “The S.I.S. Way”
to save money and energy!

DOW CHEMICAL OF CANADA, LIMITED
‘,.t-,o

”’*;

st-

‘1

.:, ,

Stather’s Heme &
Building Centre
Box 1610, Squarnish

Call Bob Beuchor or Eldon Unger

Coast Interior
Building Supplies

792-0424 or 534-2709
British Western Industries Ltd.
Chllllwrck

fire officer suffered from smoke
inhalation.

.

RETAIL SPACE FOR LEASE

Have your customers shop in comfort away from
the elements of weather all year long.
Suitable sales space for records, tapes, insurance,
keys, small wares and convenience items, laundry
pickup, travel centre, pottery sales, electronics, ofiice supplies.

I

July was the busiest month of
the year with a total of 29 fire
calls but the total fire losses for
the month amounted to $2,300.
There were two buildingfires*
three false alarms, five brush

- POP 5

I

Box 1802, SQUAMISH, 0.C. VON 3GO
PHONE 890-9475

SEPTEMBER

* * *

plus usual oporatlng costs
Join the other successful merchants in the

DODl INGS

1978

You candoit!
Youcanbuild
permanent

.* DRESSMAKING

School Board Briefs

Squrmlsh Time# - Wednesday, September 6,

1

Regional District Briefs

Squemlrh

.
I
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‘
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- The Sauamlrh Tlmer - Wednesday,

September 6, 1978

Men's hockey to.
open October 10th.

CURL

Ieague'may find an opening by
The I2-team. two-division
men's hockey league is contacting one of the following
preparing for the Tuesday. Oc- team managers:
Division -A:Chuck Harvey
tober 10th opening game at the ' Weldwood
Recreation Centre.
Some of the teams are renting K & M Parts - Don Patrick
practice time at lower mainland Budget - Cees Van Sickle Jr.
rinks during September. Since Pemberton Brent Pipe
some of the players have not Whisiler Dan Paul
been on skates for quite a few Britannia - George De Gagne
years the pre-league practices OK Tire - Brian Douglas
are an exciting change of life 'The Floorman - Dan Branderith
Divisioh 6:
style.
The league exccutivc and A&A Radi;ito:s - Dwayne Conteam managers will be meeting stantine
on Monday, Sept. I I t h to Northair Mines - Mike Brady
finalize the league rules and ob- Fergies - Wayne Burt
ject ives.
'Triple "C' - Terry James
The team rosters are nearly
The league is grateful to the
completed but some teams team sponsors for their generous
that the Saturday
It is also9 p.m.
anticipated
games
report a requirement for a few support.
players. Any individuals who
would like to play contact will be come "Hockey Night in
hockey within the rules of this Squamish'.

I

-

NEW CURLERS
WELCOME

-

9 p.m.
Refreshments served
7

A Curling Clinic will be offered later this month.
Phone J. Kilburn, mgr. 892-3295
or D. Boyd, draw chairman, 898-3351

all part of the practicing f i r the fall -football season.
,

Register Friday for curling season

Bring a new member and join' in the fun of curling.

Early September doesn't Seem
to be,the time to be.thinking of

curling but the season will be

Why risk a used car.?
When for only the first and last two payments puts you (on approved credit) into a brand new
1978 car or truck of your choice (GM-FORD-Chrysler Imports, etc.). Drive it for three years,
buy it, return it or take out a 1981 model. Payments include interests, plus 5% tax. We will
take anything in trade as down payment; cars, trucks, boats, or ...? All payments in full applied
to option purchase.

PETER YCKAY
(bkn In 1971)

78 CHEVETTE

-

$88 p w mo.
36 mo. $3188
Buy out
Optlon Only

$1432

We Now Rent Campers andMotorhomes
Drop in today and talk to us about renting

McKays Pre-owned Cars

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
PRECISION
CHECK

.................... S998
....................... 2998
........................ ,5998
...................................
.3498
...................;29Q8
............................ .1498
.......................................
,2998
................................
-2498'
......................................... ..2298

1977 MONTE CARLO V8, p.r., p.b..
1977 HONDA hatchback, 4 rpood
1976 FIREBIRD lspri, low mlkr
1975 Bel Air Wagon
1975 PLYMbUTH wagon, 25,000 mi..
1974 ASTRE 0.1. hatchback
1974 NOVA 8.8..
1974 DATSUN 710 aut..
1974 CAPRI..
1974 MERCURY BOBCAT
1974 CHEV VEGA..
1974 PINTO WAQON
1974 COUGAR XR7..
1974 FIREBIRD 2 8400
1974 DATSUN WAGON
1973 GALAXI
1973 BUCK WAGON contury
1973 NOVA 2 dr.
1973 BUICK LOSABRE alr
1972 MONTE CARLO
1972 CAPRI V-6 runroof
;
1972 RENAULT R 16..
1972 VEGA hatchback, auto
1970 OLD$ doltr, 88, 2 dr..
1970 CHRYSLER 300 Ilk0 now, 2 dr. HT

THE BODY SHOP
"PAINT SPECIAL"
(
m
o
dtlnw only)

$14900

hem

.............................. ,1498
.....................................
.998
..................................
,1998
..................................
,3998
...........................
.4498
................................ ,2298
..........................................
,1498
..........................
,2998
......................................
,2498
..............................
,2498
.................................. ,1998
...............................
......
.......................... .2498
,1498
............................ .I98
............................. .998
................1498

Check sinring boa, ball joints, lie
rod ends. t o e h camber. caster.

On domntic&rr & trucks up 10 114
ion.

BRAKE
OVERHAUL

Install linings on all 4 wheels.

AUlOMATlC
TRANSMISSIONS

Arc linings. repack front
bearings and insoect system.

TRUCKS

PRECISION CHECK

-

....................................5998
.............................. .5498
................................
.3998
............................ .61458
..................................:..6 498
...................................... . 2998
............................ .2996
............................ .2498
.................................... .2498
......................... ..4 498
.................................... .1498
.............;. ..........4498
.................. 3498
........................ .3498
............................... .1498
.............................. 998

Road iest. remove pan visual in.
spection. adjuil bands and linkage.
Domestic cars only.

19 '7 GMC 314 ton..
19 '6 FORD 314 ton van..
19 '6 GMC 314 ton aut.
19 '6 GMC Camporlmd. van
19 '6 GMC 4x4 aut..
19 '5 314 ton aut.
19 '4 GMC 314 ton 4 a p e d
19 '4 JEEP CHEROKEE 4x4
19 '4 TOYOTA P.U.
19 '3 FORD truck & camper..
19 '3 TOYOTA P.U.
19 '3 CHEV 314 ton & camper..
19 '3 DODGE van 12 parronger, air...
19 '3 CHEV 314 campor rpeclal
19 '2 CHEV 112 ton aut.
19 i8 VOLKS VAN 20,000 mi.

ALL AMERICAN CARS

(except I U X I J ~ $

lncludw ALL prrtr lloted

TUNE-UP

induey pa* md labour
plqa, poiotr,-c&dcnrer

34.w

AUTO GLASS
FOR ALL
MAKES
AND MODELS

-

Qll

ICBC W indthiald

SPECIAL
CANOPYTOP
99.00

DEALER

No. S S A

- Sat.

Only

I,

-

mer curlers and he has a special
welcome for those who will be
trying the sport for the first
time.
A curling clinic 'will be held
for anyone wishing extra pointers. If you have never tried the
sport but wish to, therc will be
equipment there for you to use.
I f you have any questions
prior to registration night please
call any of the following numbers: Jim Kilburn, ice makermanager, 892-3295; draw chairman Doug Boyd 898-3351; cochairman Fred Zaharia 8983285; secretary Jackie Atkinson
898-3438 and president Don
Hobbs. 892-3696.
League
- curling starts on Oct.
2nd.

)IVlNG INSTRTUCTOR$
"OURSE AT BRITANNIA
.
I

Divers have been taking an instructLon course at Britan- I Getting to the finish line was the aim in the celebrity relay
ia Beach during the past week where 23 scuba divers, under and here is one of the contestants finishing his lap.
le leadership of instructor Gene Bellevance, have been
orking at classes in the morning and doing practical work
I the afternoon.
Taking the course are nine Canadians and fourteen
mericans. The course is being taught in the Britannia Beach
lementary School with lectures in the morning and work in
ie pool or at Porteau in the afternoons.
A 16 mrn. film is being taken of the course and when the
udents complete it and pass they will be able to join the
ational Association of Underwater Instructors.

89.9 rea. 94.9

unlordod

I

83213588

:

FINAL REGISTRATION
FOR THE 1978.79 SOCCER SEASON
Final registration for the Howe Sound Juvenile Soccer
Association 1978-79 season will take place between the
hours of 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, September 6th
and Thursday, September 7th at the following locations:
Stawamus School
Mamquam School
Britannia School
Squamish Elementary School
Brackendale School
Please note there are no registrations being held at the
Valleycliffe and Highlands Schools
registrations for
these areas will be taker? care of at Stawamus and
Mamquam Schools.
A fee of $5.00 (and proof of birth) is to be paid at the time
of registering. Teams will be made up from the total
registered at the end of these registration dates.

-

The season begins early September and will run into the
New Year.
Thank%you,
Howe Sound Juvenile Soccer Association

d
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a
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HOWE SOUND
JUVENILE SOCCER ASSOCIATION

0
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Miniature exhibit
seen in Victoria
A new miniature exhibition at
The Empress Hotel, Victoria,
British Columbia, graphically
tells the story of the construction of the Canadian
Pacific Railway from. Vancouver in 1885, advancing.eastward to Canada's Atlantic
provinces in the year 1915.
Two years in creation, it is
believed to be one of the
longest, largest and most
challenging miniature, threedimensional scenes ever made.
It measures over 33m ( I I O
feet) in length, and covers the
highlights of the many problems
and hardships encountered
during construction of the
railway.

ti

Realistic lifelike settings of
the land, settlements, towns and
cities of each era have been portrayed with emphasis on exact
detail and authenticity.
An automated replica of the
early sream locomotive and
.
passenger coaches used by the
CPR chugs continuously across
the country.
A timed day-night sequence
illustrates the approach of dusk 1
and the arrival of night across
the land, when the sky comes :
alive with stars and the towns :.
and villages twinkle with lights
in pioneer homes.
Incidentally. The Empress I
was one of the landmark hotels
built by the Canadian Pacific 1
Railway in Canada.

-

'

N@W
visitors
guides

ATTENTION
ALL MINOR HOCKEY PLAYERS

..............
.............
........

McKayr will mwt, boat any zlty deal or doublo the dlfforence back

'I/

starting before 'you realize it.
Registration night is Friday,
Sept. 8th from 7 - 9 p m . in the
rlub lounge. There will be mem:rs present' to answer any
iestions and refreshments will
: served.
The Howe Sound Curling
lub is also very pleased to anjunce that Jim Kilburn has
:en appointed as the new iceaker!manager and his duties
bmmenced on Sept. 1st.
Kilburn is a well known local
irler and was one of the foun:rs of the Howe Sound Curling
ssociation. He will soon be
JSY preparing
the ice for
iother exciting curling season.
Along- with the club directors.
ilburn will welcome back for-

Ages For Minor
Novice
.7-8
.Atom..
.9-d0
Pee W e e . .
.11-12

Headquarters
in Squamish

)Join Our Gas Club

-

Hockey Players
Bantam
Midget
Juvenile..

............13-14
.............15-16
..........17-18
\

Registration for minor Hockey will be Saturday, Sept. 9th, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at .
the Civic Centre. All players must register. Boys who registered in the spring
of '78 must re-register at 'a cost of $30. First time registrations must bring a
copy of their birth certificate to be given to the Minor Hockey Association at
a cost of $45.

Parents Orientation Meeting, Sept. 20 at 8 p.m.
Refems Meeting Sept. 19 at 8 pm.
at the Civic Centre

Three new visitor guide ;
booklets have just been ;
produced . for tourists visiting ;
Southwestern British Columbia.
Two of them feature ;
marketable areas within the :
region. They are the Sunshine
'
Coast and Howe Sound and the
Fraser Va!ley and Fraser :
Canyon.
The one on Howe Sound ;
features a holiday world all on :
its own with the Sunshine Coast. :
Powell River, Squamish and ;
Whistler.
The third booklet is produced .
in co-operation with the B.C.
Festivals Association and is en- .
titled Fairs and Festivals. I t
lists, by month, over 55 fairs
and festivals in Southwestern
British Columbia.
Included are the Whistler
Spring Festival. Squalnish International Festival. Whistler
Summer Festival, Squamish
Days and Whistler Fall Festival.

'
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Planning to travel? A canoeist's dream

S PATSIZICANADA'S
SERENGETI

A TRAVEL FEATURE FROM TOURISM BRITISH

COLUMBIA

by Erich Moyt

The Tahltan Indians called it
'spat-zee-zee', Land of tlie Red
Goat.
They had seen the mountain
goats roll high up on the rubble
slides of the Eaglenest Mountains in northwestern British
Columbia, their hair tinted by
the red sandstone. Hence, 'spatzee-zee'.
This Indian name has been retained to this day: the Spatsizi
River that winds through this region flows into the Stikine River;
the large Spatsizi Plateau in the
centre, headwaters of the Stikine.
And now, since November
1975, the Spatsizi Plateau Wilderness Provincial Park.
To fathom itsbeauty, imaginea
high, wilderness country, home
of the headwaters of Four major
British Columbia rivers, dotted
with untouched, sub-alpine
meadows and alpine mountain
,peaks, replete with great, broad
valleys with natural, open parkland, and displaying one of the
finest shows of North American
.wildlife left on the continent.
Imagine large mammals in this
primeval setting-at least 1,OOO
caribou, large wolf packs, moose,
and a rare, healthy grizzly bear
population.
Two large mammals, found
nowhere else in the world, roam
this region: the Stone sheep,
identifiable from their grayishblack bodies and striking, white,
rump patches, belly and leg trimmings; and the Osbom caribou,
the largest race of mountain
caribou.
But it is the 500 or so mountain
goats that make this remote area
so special
The Spatsizi Plateau-with its
many wide open valleys-stands
out amidst the dense British Columbia forest.
Zoologists call it Canada's
Serengeti because its wildlife
parade is comparable to Africa's
Serengeti plains, where the predator-prey dramas of lions,
hyenas, jackals and gazelles continue undisturbed in an unbroken
link from earliest times.

While Serengeti is famous,
Spatsizi remains largely unknown, even to British Columbians. The reason is partly its IOcation. The Spatsizi Plateau sits
in the Northwestern Mountains,
one of the remotest areas of the
province.
But with developments, roads,
railway lines and industrymoving rapidly towards this wildemess region, a major step had
to be taken to preserve it: a
6,700-square-kilometre area was
set aside as a provincial park.
At the same time , an area
within the park was given complete protection-no hunting: the

330-square-kilometre Gladys
Lake Ecological Reserve.
But, wherever man has set
foot. things have been altered
dramatically with wildlife the
first victim. And, as writer
Lois Crisler has stated; "wilderness without animals is mere
scenery."
0
In most of North America, including set-aside wilderness
areas, large mammals have all hut
disappeared.
At Spatsizi, British Columbia
has achance todo it differently. It
could be. the prototype of a system
of primeval wilderness parks
which would preserve part of

Canada's unspoiled natural heritage for the future and also ensure
the perpetuation of large mammal
ecosystems that are an intrinsic
part of life's web.
Towards this end, the Spatsizi
Association for Biological Research, a non-profit organization
in Vancouver, has been formed to
raise funds for ecological studies
and research programs on the
Spatsizi.
Several books have been written on Spatsizi: Mountain Sheep
and Man In the Northern Wilds by
Valerius Geist, a scientist's personal account of his life among
the Spatsizi's mountain sheep;
Sparsizi by T. A. (Tommy)
Walker, a guide in the area for
many years who grew to know
and love the unique Spatsizi wilderness.
There are many summer,
pack-horse expeditions for those
who would like to see this region
for themselves. They last from
eight to 17 days and cross hundreds of kilometres of wilderness.
A word of adivce: only the ablebodied and experienced should
sign up.
More information can
obtained by contacting the Western
Guides and Outfitters Association in Prince George, British
Columbia.

.

There is a wilderness in
Bowron Lake Provincial Park.
Carved in the Cariboo Mountains, like a moat around a
castle, this wildlife sanctuary is
the objective of canoeists from
all over North America.
Here, in 120,000 hectares of
unspoiled land, man is as close
to nature as he can get by road
and water.
Nature has molded the landscape: six major lakes are connected by smaller lakes and
rivers to form P rectangular
' waterway.
The water system's unusiial
shape allows canoeists to finish
.the circuit at the starting point.
This reduces transportation
problems as the car is waiting at
trip's end.
Most visitors spend some
seven to I O days on the trip
around the park. The best time
is between June and October.
Some outdoors experience
and advance preparation is
essential as travellers must fend
for themselves once on the circuit. There are portage trails in
a few places and park staff have
maintained emergency cabins.
Natural obstacles challenge
the visitor.
There are seven portages to
scramble over; a number of
rivers to paddle down or wade
up; a waterfall; a series of
cascades to bypass; and
' sometimes the frustrating delay
i of high winds on the lakes.
Canoeists are usually tempted
to linger on longer than planned
on Indianpoint Lake.
Here they rest from the por' tages they have just completed
or try their luck fishing.
Fishing is good in this lake.
Among the fish in the Bowron
system are Dolly Varden,
Kamloops Trout, Kokanee and
* Rocky Mountain Whitefish.

Isaac Lake, shaped like an

Bowron, the last lake, have an
altogether different atmosphere.
In favorable winds, canoes Moose feed and waterfowl nest
can be sailed rather than pad- in these lakes' marshes. Here
dled, saving labor and freeing canoes rustle through tlie reeds
the eyes to wander along the at a leisurely pace.
mountainsides.
Then it is one last paddle,
Lanezi Lake has, perhaps, the down winding Bowron River.
best landscapes.
A moose raises his head for a
The lake itself mirrcrs the moment to survey the intruders,
surrounding
scenery. but they are soon gone.
Photographers can click 2600This day's end is their jourmetre mountains standing ney's
Theend.
park is accessible via a
shoulder to shoulder along the
park's southern flank.
1 12-kilometre road running
Shallow Spectacle Lake a.nd from Quesnel through Wells to

"L",is the longest in the circuit.

Bowron bake.
Facilities such as a campground, parking spaces, SUPplies, accommodation and rental equipment are located near
the park's entrance.
The park's headquarters, a
nature house and an information
centre arc situated near the
parking lot.
All visitors are required to
register prior to making thc
canoe trip.
Canoes are launched at and
return to a spot near the parking
lot.

\
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Whether you're looking for a quiet
little snack or lots of something to feed
a whole crowd-we've got a size of
Kentucky Fried Chicken that's just right
for you. No matter how often you serve
the finger lickin' good taste of Kentucky
Fried Chicken it's always a welcome treat.

-cdonelsanders'
~ ' m $rlsd make it

fingerIkkin'$ood.

ERNIE'S TAKE HOME
Highland Mall, Garibaldi Highlands

Driver fatigue
Most Canadian drivers arc at
2. Avoid hcwy foods and
least vaguely awarc that fatiguc alcoholic .hcvcragcs i m can be an unt!cs/rahlc condition. mediately hcforc starting and
.
Ma'ny, after xcn %'ibnttis%f, . 'ilurin-g+'thc j$!ricy:.
driving 8 kilometres a ,day to
'3. If ,,aing
drugs,
work and back. or 32 kilomctrcs know their
on driving
to the in-laws once a month. will
drowsiness, hallucinations,
suddenly attempt. this suninicr, clc.
___.
to drivc8OO kilonictrcs in a day.
4. Wear
good
quality
and they take no special
sunglasscs in bright daylight.
prccautions.
and kccp cycs moving. Don't
, The result, too often. can hc
permit thcni to hcconic fixcd on
. tragedy.
the road ahcad.
The Canada Safcty Council
5 . Keep thc vehicle W e l l veri(IffcrS thcsc tips to drivers who
tilated
.
wish to fight oft Ihtiguc:
I . I3c wcll rcstcd hcforc starh . stop at least cvcry two
hours for a break. and get out
ting thc trip.
*..I

brcscrihed

Why Not Tonight?
Treat The Little Woman
- (Kids too) To A
Delicious Dinner At The

CARIBOU CAFE
t

QUICK SERVICE
GOOD FOOD
PLEASANT and CLEAN
SLiRROUNDlNGS

and walk around, have an OF- help, too.
casional high protein snack.
If despite precautions, a
Make use of the radio if driver still feels drowsy, there is
alone; conversation if company . only one choice: stop and sleep.
is available. Chewing gum may Fatigue can be fatal;

?..'-.

-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given in accordance with Section
703 of the Municipal Act 'that the Council of the
District of Squamish will hold a PUBLIC MEETING at
7:OO p.m., Tuesday, September 12, 1978, in the Council
Chambers of the Municipal Hall to consider'the undernoted amendment to By-law No. 277, being District
of Squamish Zoning By-law No. 277, 1968.
That a certain parcel of land in the District
of Squamish, located i i Lot A of Lot 244,
Block R, D.L. 512, Township 50, N.W.D.,
Plan 15992, as marked with x's on the sketch
below and presently zoned Residential I, be
rezoned Commercial I.

PHONE & TAKEOUT ORDERS ANYTIME

892-3855
892-9921
Cooler Service
semi trailers
vans, low beds
crane trucks
flat decks
PISPATCH 892-3838
987-7181

'OFFICE 984-0237

BVERNIGi'HT SERVICE
Greater Vancouver to Squamish, Woodfibre,
Britannia Beach, Whistler, Pernberton, Mount
Currie, Lions Bay, Brunswick Beach, Sunset
Beach.
e

,

At the aforesaid PUBLIC HEARING, all persons
who deem themselves affected by the proposed amcndment will be afforded an opportunity to be heard
thereon. A copy of the proposed By-law No. 657 may
be inspected at the Municipal Hall, Squamish, B.C., on
any weekday prior to the PUBLIC HEARING between
the hours of 8:30 and 4:30 p.m.

S.E. K q
Clerk

EXPRESS SERVICE
Vancouver to Squarnish, pickup before noon
delivered same afternoon.

*

Floral Towel Ensemble

Cotton Towel Ensemble

Jacquard Towels

Screen printed towels. Assorted floral designs on Bone
grounds. Fringed ends.

'Thick and 'Thirsty Cotton
towels. Luxurious quality.
Soft high loops. Solid
colours. Canadian made.

Popularly priced Bath Towcls and
Face Cloths. 100% Cotton. Self'
colourcd. Jacquard design.

each
Towel
"and

*

each .
Face
Cloths
each

2a6
96

NOTE

But h
Towel

296

Bath Towel

Now only, each

96

each
Fucc Cloth

I::::

cach
Fucc

288

Now only, cuch

Assorted Bath Towels

Special, euch

A great assortment of substandard

each

towels from leading Canadian
manufacturers. Excellent values
and savings. Quantities limited'

This Hearing was previously scheduled
for August 29, 1978.
DATED this 24th day of August, 1978.

minimum charge $3.95
I

L

I

I

CANADA GRADE 'A' BEEF
BONELESS WHOLE

SUNNY MORN

FRESH
LING COD

SIDE BACON
SLICED
VACUUM
PACK

BY THE PIECE

'STEWING HSN
CUT UP
TRAY PACK

45z
i

J.G.A.

0.C. GROWN
GOVERNMENT INWECTED

~

I

. .

,

.

CRlSCO

.

DARES
COOKIES

- PARTY
PACK -.COOKIE JAR - LUNCHEON TIME -

,$1=
2 LBS. PKG.

SUN RYPE

KRAFT

DEL MONTE
SEASONED

WAX BEANS
GREEN BEANS
OR CUT

SPAGHETTI
SAUCE

3'

APPLE JUICE
WHITE LABEL
40

3 VARIETIES

l6
JAR
OZu

73*

Ok. TIN

CADBURY

CHOCOLATE
BARS
4X REGULAR

5%.

,

BINE RIDGE
\

MUTIGRAIN
BREAD
25 02.

16 OZ.

MEDIUM
ONIONS

RED~o~
GREEN
GRAPES

16 32.

,

P
K
G
S
1.G .A.

CREAM CORN
or PEAS

CARROTS

14 OZ.

N
s

69* 2 L 8 . 4 9 *

2 L B .

39*

59:.
MRS. SMITH'S

APPLE
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE
WED. THWU SAT.
SEPT, 6th 9th
1

4 LB

DOWNTOWN
SQUAMCSH
. ..

'i

f!

.

. ..._:i.. !.
~~

26 OZ. PKG.
J

"
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Probably not too many
youngsters would say they are
glad to be back i n school but I
bet most of them are. New
grades, new teachers, new
why who
books, new clothes
wouldn't be happy:' And what
excitement there i s i n a
household when the eldest child
in the Family takes that first big
step to kindergarten or grade
one. I t i s an emotional time for
both mother and child. Not
forgetting the teachers as it's
good to have you "back in your
places".

* * *

son, Randy Gregory on August
8th in the Squamish General
Hospital. weighing 5 Ibs. 8 ozs.
Proud grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Real LaLonde and Mr.
Art Richardson of Squamish.
Great grandmother i s Mrs.
McAbee of Wallhachin, B.C.

-

-

* * *

Wedding anniversary wishes
this week'to Mr. and Mrs. Tag
Neighbor, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Selby, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
DeFaro, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Moloughney. Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce McConnell, Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Matheos, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Denny and Mr. and Mrs.
Laurence Leedham.

ROGERS-Ed
and Ruby
Rogers are pleased to announce
the arrival of their son Eddi.
born on August 16. weighing 7
Ibs. 7 ozs. This i s a brother for
Jani. Kelli. Lonni. Robbi. Sanny
and Joel. Proud grandparents
are Yvon and Opal Guite of
Hamilton, Ontario. and Glen
and Gladys Rogers of Burnaby.

* * *

We are really going to miss
three young ladies who have
graced our office these past two
months. Nicola (Scoop) Candy
is continuing her education at
U.B.C. (she graduated from
HSSS in June), Donna Marie
Cyr starts her second year at
B.C.I.T. and Kathy Golden i s in
grade I 2 at HSSS. Donna Marie
was with the Chamber of Commerce but worked out of this office. Good luck to you girls as
you get back to your studies
again.

Visitors to Merritt last week
were Mr. and Mrs. John Slack
and they were guests of their son
Mike. John found the fishing
really to his liking'

A sign i s reported outside a
small Japanese town. "Please
drive carefully
our children
might be disobeying us." Thank
you, Canada Mag.

-

A farewill bridge party for
Jim and Anne McEvoy was held
at the home of Ed and Allison
Dorosh on August 31. 'The
McEvoy family are departing
for Vanderhoof.

* * *

Barry Suter had a great time
on his recent trip to England.
'Thanks for the cards Barry
both of them"

-

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* *'

* * *

@

* * *

'

A three week visit to Europe
was also a good one for Ryan
and Ruth Schlyecher. They
visited Ruth's parents in Sussex.
England. and then set out on a
tour of England. Italy, France
and Holland. They said the
WBS
excellent
weather
throughout the trip.

* * *

Visitors to Squamish last
week abaard the Royal Hudson
were former residents Rod and
Peggy Cridge.

* * *

Harold and Olive Burritt
returned recently from a two
month holiday in Europe and
the United Kingdom, They participarly enjoyed England and
Scotland and Austria and Switzerland and Harold said they
witnessed a magnificent thunderstorm in Lucerne.
He had one complaint to
make. I n B.C. House in London
there were newspapers from
many of the small towns in B.C.
but no Squamish Times. (We'll
look after that#) ,
No sooner had they returned
than they had a visit from their
daughter. who lives in Calgary.
and her !ive children.

If you think a greased pig is hard to hold what about a g m w d watermelon? Getting it is
one thing: keeping it, mother.

\

,

* * *

* * *

* * *

couple motored to Vancouvrr
for their honeymoon where ic
reception was held in the
Dragon Palace on July 29th for
her family and friends.
Brenda, who i s a stewardess
with Wardair. was a graduate of
Howe Sound Secondary School
and was a Squamish Timber
Princess several years ago.
The young couple w i l l bc
living in Toronto.

-

* * *

* * *

Toronto wedding
for Brenda Thorn

About four years ago I bought
this little 01' "f I.49' umbrella
as I was fed up losing more expensive ones. Well you can
imagine my pride when four
years later I still had tire Same
umbrella
that i s until a
couple of weeks ago. I really
couldn't remember where I had
left it so just forgot about it. On
Friday morning Leslie Aldridge
came in and asked i f I'd lost my
"brellee". Thanks Leslie, absent
lninded Sally had left i t in
Mackenzies store'

Guests at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. Jack Lindquist last
week were Mr. and Mrs. David
Mudiman and children Katrina
and Paul from Savona and Mr.
and Mrs. George Burden and
children Sherilea, Taralyn and
Brent.

* * *

Out of town guests included
son Keith with his wife Anne
and David. Diane and Robbie
from Campbell River; his sister
Mrs. Adie Pollitt. New Westminster; her bro!her Ross
Farrell and her sister Nan
Wilson and her family. and her
Mr. and 1Mrs. Dan Thoni of
aunt and uncle 1Mr. and Mrs. Squamish arc pleased to anLen
Hamilton of Qualicum nounce the marriage of their
l
Beach. Others were Lyall and younger daughter. Brenda. lo
Ollie Long, Capt. Goldie, Michael Chow. son of.Mr. and
Buster and Pat IMarks, 1Mr. and Mrs. Tim Chow of Don Mills,
Mrs. Rick Keen'leyside, Cy Ontario. in the Metropolitan
Keyes, Mort Reed. Alistair and United Church in Toronto on
Pauline Mackenzie, Dulcie and July 22nd.
Jack Mahood. Lynn Dawe and , A reception was held in
Gordon and Dorothy Kennedy 'Toronto immediately following
the wedding and the young
of Saltspring Island.

* * *

* * *

I . along with many others in
the community. was saddened to
learn of the death of well known
Did you see the three hour
resident Bert Summerskill on Elvis Presley special on TV last
August 31st. Bert came into the week'! I've always been and s t i l l
office on many occasions and am a fan of his. A young man
more often than not i t was from Williams Lake. Morris
regarding the Sons of Norway. Bates. does an excellent imthe Outdoor Club or the In- personation of Elvis and he has
ternational Festival.' three' been performing his tribute to
organizations he was actively in- Elvis in many parts of Canada
volved in. Deepest sympathy i s and the States. Many w i l l
extended to his wife Teresa and remember him for his appearanchildren.
ces in Squamish I'm sure. Well,
Morris i s at present playing at
Sincerest sympathy i s also ex- the Silver Slipper in Las Vegas
tended to Mrs. Eunice Jack and and he i s expected to be a guest
famiiy on the death of her on the Merv Griffin show to be
husband. Sidney Jack. on aired on September 1 I , Anyone
August 29.
interested in joining his fan club
should write to Morris Bates,
Gary and Dodi lnge and sons c/o Box 103, Braekendale. VON
Daniel and Christopher enjoyed IHO.
their recent visit to Winnipeg.
Gary's sister Diane lnge and her
Bill and Lorraine Holowoty
fiance Ray Legg of Winnipeg and son Sean from Aberdeen,
came out here for a vacation Scotland. visited her parents.
too. In between. Dodi managed Oliver and Faith Nelson in
a quick trip to Hay River.
August. They also visited
relatives on Vancouver Island.
Dodi i s the lady advertising
Dodi's Fashions in the Times
Oliver and Faith along with
each week. She is a talented Rolf and Martha 'Lowinger atdressmaker and can make tended a bridge tournament in
whatever you have in mind. be it Nanaimo the last weekend in
Vogue patterns or another of August.
your choice. She also does
alterations. For this month only.
Having birthdays this week
calls to her home at 898-9475 are Colin McCarthy, Shari
should be made after 5 p.m.
Bishop, Aaron Kilby. Michael
Johannes, Maria Chinnapen.
Here's a positive Thought for David Paull. Lloyd Ingraham,
the Week: No matter what Leona McKay. Mitchell White.
people think, say or, do to you. Chris Billy, Larry Nordstrom
why let them decide how you and Dino Zacharias.
are going to think, feel or act'!
Master Colin McIntosh
How one birth announcement celebrated his first birthday
can get from column three to yesterday, September 5.
column tw'o I'm not quite sure
but I would like to rerun the
A trip to Lac La Hache. 100
following Stork Story:
Mile House and the Okanagdn
RICHARDSON-Greg
and was taken by Tony add Lise
Fran (nee LaLonde,) are pleased Quinn and children Natalie and
to announce the birth of their Michael.

* * *

memories to share.
Dr. L.C. Kindree. whose wife
had known the Hendricksons
before their marriage. proposed
the toast to them and related ii
number of anecdotes concerning
his memories of them; there
were comments by IMayor Pat
Brennan. John Drenka. B i l l
Manson, R i c k Keenleyside,
Capt. Ian Goldie. master of the
Bonabelle; Dorothy Chapman.
and last but not least from their
eldest son, Gary.
Their youngest son Lynn
"Lefty" Hendrickson, and his
family were unable to be present
due to the Air Canada strike but
the family en.ioyed a long
telephone conversation with him
during the afternoon.

* * *

* * *

* * *

Comings
and Goings

Did you hear the one about
the scientist who crossed a
ferocious lion with a parakeet'!
He still doesn't know what he's
he
got but when it talks
listens'

* * *

Marguerite and A I Hen- camp on Pitt Lake and AI used
rickson were the surprised to accompany his brother who
jests of honor at d 40th wed- was the skipper of the boat
ing anniversary party held at which brought up their supplies.
ieir home on Sunday, Septa "That milst have been 50 years
rd, with many old friends and ago." he said.
"In fact Marguerite taught
irmer residents gathering for
school there." he said. "and
le occasion..
Hosting the party were son we've known her for many years
ary and his wife Vilma, aided as well."
Assisting in the presentation
I their children; Marg and CY
larchant, Dorothy Chapman. were five of the Hendrickson's
ine Manson, John Drenka and seven grandchildren, Grant and
Marnie of Squamish and David.
ran Hurren.
The Hendricksons. who Diane and Robbie of Campbell
oped to Bellingham to get River.
The recreation room was
arried on Sept. 1st. 1938.
ime to Squarnish a few years decorated with pictures from
ter and he was active in the their life in Squamish and many
igging industry u n t i l his others from the days before they
tirement, first as a partner came here. There was much
ith Earl Watt in H & w reminiscing among the many
ogging, and later on his own in guests who. had years of
'estbank Logging.
During the years he was very
tive in the community and
ok a keen interest in sports
~d young people. She is an acre member of the ladies golf
Our deepest sympathy isex.
ub and each Year they en.ioY a tended to Mrs. Bert Sum.
bliday in the sunny south merskill, Sons Donald and
iere A I indulges his love of Verne 'and daughter ~ ~ i
uba diving.
strong on their loss of a loving
During the evening a clock husband and father.
as presented to the Henicksons, with John Mee. who
Our condolences go out to
aimed to have known A I Mr. and Mrs. Ron Brown on the
nger than anyone else except recent death of her father
s family, making the presen- August Vanstyvendale. better
tion. Mee said he had known known to his friends simply as
I since the days when he had a "Van".

'1

'
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1 lb. lean around beef

1 chuck steak or bottom rwnd

Beef is the most popular of ali

113

chopped parsley for garnish

rPIH

d
Whisper
Panty Hose

Semi An

SALE
Koret
of Canada
has arrived
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Remove any excess fat from

InPP

portions. Lover a piece or
waxed paper with flour. Season
with salt and pepper. Place
steeks on floured surface. Cover

2 (haps. finely chopped parsky
1/4

112
'18

tsp. crushed oregano
tsp. salt
tsp. prpp

cheese

flour into m6at. Turn steak,
over; continue pounding flour

t8p. Woaotstershire sauce
WJ tsp. dry mosltnrd
bread and butter pickles
Prepare pastry; line pie
set aside. In bowl, thoro
combine (do it l$-L-*-be-.' -

. ___.

llh

_.-.:a

Gcrqry,

cuLsups "lllul',

_ _ _ ^

Jx--

-.

Bi

*3

bread pap--green

gark

pa

--I

^--,.^-^

re---~ r q ~ a yaauy
a u ~
____ _._
- __
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remalrl'lr~
.-A
-

pic I

- _-,

A

PIate On
DBKC In a J ~
catch
any
oven
Meanwhile
for spills).
35
in bowl
to 40
toss minutes.

U

tog-AL-

cheese, Worcestershire i
and dry mustard. Sprinrrie
'
cheese mixture evenly ovci
Return to oven and con
cooking 10 minutes or ibll
till done. Aiio,,, '&Cheesebur
to stand for
minut
set before serving. Garnish
A
bread and.,rbutter
Lrpickle
----.:--slic
II/Z

marrcs o servings.

to

z

IDS.

rouna steak,
. . cut

SORORITY TO SPONSOR
ARTHRITIC CAMPAIGN

1

Zi Beta Omicron Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi is
sponsoring the Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism
Society's campaign in Squamish during the month of
September.
They will be calling on people in Squamish but do
not expect to be able to call at every home. If you are
missed but would like to contribute they ask that you
mail it to Box 58, Garibaldi Highlands, c/o the Arthritis Campaign.
They are also looking for additional volunteers to
help with the canvass and if you are willing to contribute your time and energy to the cause please call
Betty Bryant at 898-5 161.

salt and pepper
2 tbsps. salad oil
3 medium onions, sliced

CHEESEBURGER PIE
1 unbaked 9 inch pie shell

I

I

I

I

Visitors to Squamish .this apparently take their wildlife
week were Bill and Ruth Lcn- conservation very seriously
non of Newcastle. Australia. there.
* * *
who are visiting Dr. and Mrs.
Chalk utelephone
p one for
system.
the
Laverne Kindree. The Kindrees Canadian
hosted the Lennon's daughter
Roscmary, who was the first Fred Leeworthy. who recently
returned said
fromhe aused
cross-Canada
to call his
Rotary exchange student to holiday.
come to Squamish, during much
of her slay here and along with mother in Vancwver regularly
others who had acted as hosts during the trip and even in the
for her. were delighted to remotest parts of northern Onwelcome the Lennqns.
tario it only took a few seconds.
They brought pictures of to get his call through to VanRosemary who was married last couver.
He felt the telephone system is
December and who is looking
absolutely beautiful.
much maligned and that the ser* * *
vice we get is just excellent'
Spending a day on the
Then thew
* * was* the story
Squamish golf course last week
were B.C. Tel vice president about the lion who once a year
Jim McGinnis and his wife decided he had to let everyone
Isabelle who had come down know he was the king of the
from their cabin at Garibaldi jungle. So he trotted off down
where they had been holidaying the jungle path and came acros:
for a few days. He enjoyed the a rabbit. In a loyd voice he
course so much he has taken out roared "Who is'the King of the
an application to become a Jungle'!'' and the rabbit. in fear
member'
and trembling said. "well, sir. of
course everyone knows you
Pat Goodc, who is a director are."
"That's fine." said the lion,
of ihe Naiional Second Century
Fund. flew up to Powell River "just don't forget it." and he
last wee! to look at Cranberry stalked off down the path till he
Lake which they are hoping to met a giraffe. "Who is the kind
purchase for a wildlife sanc- of the Jungle'?' he asked. "Why,
teary, en:! ended up mee:ing
Si;. cvciyone knows you are,"
with council and having lun- the giraffe replied.
cheon with the mayor and coun"Mind you remember that."
cil.
the lion said and continued off
Goode said that five whistling down the trail.
swans arrived at the lake a few
Finally he saw an elephant
years ago and this has now in- stmding beside the trail and
creased to 30 who spend the walking up to him said in a deep
winter there. In addition. ducks voice "Who's the King of the
and geese also winter at the lake Jungle?'
which does not freeze over comThe elephant didn't say
pletely and a feeding program anything, dug his front feet into
has been started.
the ground and lifting up his
A film on the swans has been trunk, wrapped it around the
made and Goode said it is ex- lion and whirled him around his
cellent and hopes to obtain it to head three times before flinging
show here.
him against a tree. The lion slid
Meanwhile the presence of to the ground and after a few
beavers which had built a dam minutes when the stars stopped
and raised the level of the lake whirlicg and he could see again,
had almost caused an uproar at he looked up at the elephant
a recent council meeting when and said . . . "Well. you didn't
there w'as discussion on how to have to get mad 'cause you
remove them humanely. They didn't know the answer."

AN NOUNCEMENT
Tickets for the 3rd annual

.
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flour mixture into sauce in
skillet. Cook, stirring constantly, till thickened. Serve
Rouladen over hot butter(
noodles, drizzle sauce over t o p

\

I

1 clove garlic, crushed

In bowl, thoroughly combine 3 tbsps. salad oil
when we are tired of the more
exotic foods we have been d l ingredients excvpt meat, 1 can (71/2 02.) tomato sauce
eating over the holidays, it's Place steak i n sbol5ow baking I lsp. Worcestershire sauce
always a treat to come back to dish; drizzle mirlnlde over top. 1 tsp. bottled steak sauce
good old beef, in stews, Cover; refrigerrte overnight (or 1 tsp. brown sugar
hamburgers, or chili, or, if you at leest 6 boors) turning o c a 3/4 cup water
want to be more daeing, in a casionally. Tu cook steak, 1 tbsp. all purpose flour blenbeef fondue with some of ihe remove meat from marinade;
ded with 1 tbsp. cold water
drd! wel9. P k z &:s
CDBrack
hot butte;ed egg noodles
* special sauces.
Prepare steak; spread 1 tsp.
Beef Rouladen, Cheeseburger in broiler gam, Broil meat entill
Pie, Savory Round Steak or 2 rare to medium rare (length of mustard over each serving of
chuck steak in its own special cooking time w i l l depend upon meat (6); sprinkle onion evenly
marinade might be just the thing tblckness of steak and distance over steak and mustard. Around
you are looking for to lift the af- between mea9 and broiling each pickle dice wrap 1/2 piece
element.) B o not overcook 1s of bacon; place over onion on
ter Christmas doldrums.
SEASONED MARINADE
this tends to tougben steak. To steak. Roll up in jelly roll
serve cat steak diagoadly fashion (tucking in ends to seal
FOR CHUCK STEAK
2/3 cup salad oil
across the grain ia thick slices, filling); skewer securely. On
S tbsps. soy sauce .
BEEF ROULADEN
waxed paper combine 2 tbsps.
flour, salt and pepper. Dredge
V 4 cup r J wlne
2 Ibs. Beef Round.Steak
113 CUD finelv CLODPC~onion
cut 1/2 inch thick then hto 6 meat rolls with mixture. In
skillet heat salad oil. '
serving-size pieces
meat rolls slowly. In bowl com6 tsps. prepared mustard
2 tbsps. Worastersbire sauce
bine tomato
2 tbrps. lemon juice
1/3 cup finely chopped onion
cestershire
sauce,sauce,
steak sauce,
1 tbsp. dry mustard
1 large dill pickle cut lengthwise
brown sugar and water. Pour
2 tspr. finely chopped parsley
in six slices
sauce over meat "roulades" in
1 to llh tsps. snit
3 slices bacon, halved
V4 to I/2 tsp. pepper
skillet; cover to serve, remove
2 tbsps. all-purpose flour
dmb of ginger
roulades to heated serving plat1 up. salt (or to taste)
ter, carefully remove skewers. If
thicker sauce is
thoroughly
blend
tbsp- flour
with
I tbsp.
cold1 water;
stir

I .

I tsp. dry mustard
1 tsp. steak sauce

cup finely clhopgcd onion
cup f

V3

I

2 CUDS canned tomatoes
2 tsd. Worcestershire sauce

I h cup evGorated milk
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Kinsmen

..

Ok toberfest
will be available at the door
for those who have not yet
botight theii iiekets

* * *

LIFE TIME GUARANTEE

*foreign cars and
commercial vehicles excluded

B

We guarantee muffler as long as
original purchaser owns the
vehicle.

B

INCLUDES
Checkup for safety sake
la Thorough inspection of exhaust system & shocks
a Feeling a little bumpy?
Lifetime guarantee on heavy duty shock absorbers

A Management Seminar designed
for small business.

*
..

hour8

- 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. daily

Saturday

I

'

- by appointment only

Successful marketing depends on your ability
to provide the RIGHT product or service, at
the RIGHT time, in the RIGHT place at the
RIGHT price. Right?
On Sept. 19, a seminar on MARKETING will be
presented at the Chieftain Hotel, Squamish 9:OO a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
IF YOU ARE INVOLVED IN RETAILING, MANUFACTURING OR
PROVIDING A SERVICE, THERE IS SOMETHING HERE FOR YOU!

For advance registration, complete the coupon below
Or contact Seminars at 980-6571. for full information.

--D-m-mmDmR=The Manager Federal Burlnerr Development Bank
145 Wort 15th Street,
K t w i :'eiicauve;, E.C. V?M !RS
I/We would like to be involved in the MARKETING seminar.
Mylour chequels* are enclosed.

I
I
I
I

I

I

4

danidownquiltsltd.
Vancouver, B.C.
"10 years of Quality and Service"

VALLEY FURNITURE

Registration fee $30. Per Person. includes lunch and all texts.
Next .to Squami8h
~ ~ = r n s l m m ~ ~ m m = m 1

0
I

4

?

Bakhy

892-3424

T
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Spare rib recipes
appeal to all

'

Absolutely everyone likes
spare ribs, either sweet or sour,
or barbecued, regular or country style. We're sure you'll like
one of these recipes which can
be done either outside on the
barbecue (and we guarantee
there will be some lovely days
in September) or inside if your
range has a rotisserie or you
want to grill ihem in the oven.
Try them with a salad of
tomatoes and cucumbers and
corn on the cob.
BARBECUE5
SPARE WlBS
3 to 4 pounds country style
spare ribs
'/z cup firmly packed brown
sugar
3 tsps. dry mustard
I tsp. salt
'/a tsp. pepper
I tsp. ground ginger
112 cup tomato sauce
l/z cup orange juice
I tbsp. grated onion
I/s tsp. garlic powder
1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
Fresh pineapple slices
Simmer ribs in water to cover
in a large kettle for 30 minutes.
Drain and arrange in a shallow
non-metal dish. Combine sugar,
mustard, salt, pepper, ginger,
tomato sauce, orange juice,
onion, garlic powder and Worcestershire in bowl. Let stand
for IS minutes, then pour over
ribs, turning .ribs to coat.
Marinate in refrigerator for at
least two hours.
Grill ribs about 6 inches from
hot coals IO to 15 minutes,
basting occasionally with
remaining suace. Turn ribs.
baste and cook for IO to IS
minutes longer or until glazed
and tender. A few minutes
before ribs are done. dip the
pineapple slices i n the
remaining sauce; place on the
grill and serve with the ribs if
you wish.
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Business seminar set for Sept. 19
An Introduction, a one day
seminar of interest to all local
businessmen and women will he
presented by the Federal
Business Development Bank on
S ~ p t . 19th. at the Chieftain
Hotel in Squamish.
MARKETING is the newest
in the series of eight business
seminars
in anagernent
developed and presented by the
M aniigement Services Division

BARBECUED RIBS
2 to 4 pounds country style
spareribs
2 tsps. salt
E clove garlic, halved
I bay leaf
t mien stuck with cloves
2 cloves garlic, minced
112 cup soy sauce
'/2 cup catsup
2 tsps. chiii powder
PUPribs in a large kettle with
water to cover and add the salt.
halved garlic clove, bay leaf and
onion. Simmer for 45 minutes;
drain. Arrange ribs in shallow;
non-metal dish.
Combine minced garlic. soy
sauce, catsup and chili powder;
spoon over the ribs. Marinate in
refrigerator for at least two
hours, basting occasionally with
the sauce. Grill about six inches
from the hot coals for 20 to 30
minutes turning and basting
frequently with the sauce.

the FBDB to assist small
businessmen become exposed to
good management techniques.
Marketing will deal with the
need for the right product at the
right place at the right time and
the right price. These key
aspects of business mu51 be
followed to ensure any business
continues to expand and survive
in this era of change and
development.
of

To register for Ibis September
19th seminar. send your cheque
for $30 10 Federal Business
Deve'oPment Bank-seminars.
145 West 15th Street. North
Vancouver. 5.c.V7M IR9. Or
telephone 980-6571.
The next seminar in this area
will be "Bookkeeping
A
crash course" at the Highland
Lodge. Whistler. on November
ISth, 1978.

SWEET AND SOUR
RIBS
6 pounds spareribs
1 cup catsup
112 cup vinegar
112 cup water
112 cup soy sauce
I / 2 cup honey
2 or 3 cloves gariic, minced
112 asp. semoned salt
Cut rubs into serving portions. Simmer, covered, in
vinegar and enough water to
cover in a large kettle for about
an hour. Drain. While ribs'are
cooking combine catsup, water, Trying to swim with a lifejacket on isn't easy but these ladies succeeded in completing their
soy sauce, honey, garlic and length of the pool in the race.
seasoned salt in a large
saucepan. Cook over very low
heat, stirring occasionally, for
45 minutes or until thick.
Mrs. K a y Smith and . Mrs. l a b o r
and
'management
* * *
Arrange ribs in single layer
We hope Jim Norstrom had a
on grill six to eight inches from 'Thora Howarth spent an en- problems could solve their difhot coals; grill for 20 to 30 ioyable week at White Rock ferences in the same way that a suggessful fishing trip on his
minutes; basting with the sauce during August under the sum- new pope is chosen? Ate you weekend lo Kelscy Bay. Surely
the FISH don't mind the rain'
and turning often until ribs are incr Holiday Prograiiiiilc span- listening. John Munro'!
glazed.
sored by the Ro&il Canahian
_I-cnion
_----.-.

STANS
Fruit & Vegetable

starad
We Opened Sept. 5th
at the old
Garden Centre

Comings and Goings

* * *

Consumer Comment:

John

and

IMaurecn

I

Highlands Coin laundry

NOW .OPEN
noxt to Emlo's Kentucky

After purchasing- a carton of
cigarettes in one store, a consumer was amazed to find a carton of the same brand for $2
less in another store.
"I didn't think they were
allowed to have such a difference," she complained to a
friend.
It's surprising how many consumers believe there's a set
price for items offered for sale
in retail stores.
Comparison shoppers know
very well that prices for exactly
the same item vary considerably
from store to store, and that the
only'constraints on the price of
an item are provided by marketplace demand.
People who find out that such
price differences aren't illegal,
often feel they . should be..
Establishing standard prices for
all items, however, would be a
far more difficult task than they
may realize.
A number of factors determine the price of an item in a
store, starting with the price the
Store itself pays for the goods.
Obviously, the corner grocery
can't buy in the same quantities
a large supermarket can, and
will not get the benefit of
discounts on large volume purchases.
The prices a store charges
much also cover the cost of the
store's overhead
rent, heat,
power, wages, advertising, taxes
etc. No two stores are likely to
have the same overhead.
The type of service a store offers will also affect its prices. A
store which gets its customers to
rip open cartons, bag their own
goods, and carry them home,
won't have to charge as much as
one that provides personalized
service to each customer.
The fact that prices are highei
in one store than another, then,

-

a

-

H&R BLOCK
nom

Is looking for an individual to operate an
INCOME TAX
OFFJCE
in

SQUAMISH
We Furnish:
Training
Advertising
Supplies

*

Foi further informatir
write or call:
HBR Block
243 6th St.
New Wermimter, B.C.

-

V3L 3AS

5Z41.4252

tario.

I

* * *

Open 9 am.

- 9 p.m. Dally

FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES

Maytag Washers & Dryers

* * *

Would it n o t be wonderful i f

i

?

Theatre news
The Goodbye Girl is in town
four nights, September 7. 8, 9
and l o * This Neil Simon
comedy is One of the best Pictures o f t h e year and Stars Marsha Mason, RiChard DreYfus
and Quinn Cummings. A good
story lhat may bring an OCcasional tear . through the
laughter. Rated Mature.
Everyone loves a British
comedy and Adventures o f - a
Private Eye is no exception. If
you like the fast comedy, risque
scenes and a lot of laughter, this
is for YOU. Rated Restricted. It
will be at the S t a r k , Monday
and Tuesday- September 1 I and

Highlands Mall

We extend our sympathy to
Mrs. Eunice Jack and her sons
on their loss of ii beloved
husband i d father.

$mm&L
Zfly& Ai?B d
new hours

Mon. - Thurs.
Fri. & Sat.
Sunday

-

11 p.m,
- 12 midnight
- 10 p.m.
Steaks 81 lobsters
BBQ Chicken
Pizza
Lasagna & Spaghetti

-

5
5
5

-

We Deliver 8924733

Squamisk Rotary Club
PRESENTS

GIANT BINGO
Sat. Sept 16th.
Sqwamish Commwnity Centre

$2280 IN
PRIZE MONEY

~-

~

THE 'INCONE TAX

does not necessarily mean 'that
the store with the higher price is
making a higher profit.
Nonetheless, you don't have
to patronize a store with prices
that are higher than anywhere
else, no matter what the reason
for them may be. It's your
money - spend it where you'll
get
the most for it. -.. - - .- . - - ....
.-

Frlod Chlckon, tantalus Rd.

DOORS OPEN 7:OOP.M.
START 8:OOP.M.
10 GAMES
1st. Game Black Out $250 2nd - 6th Games $100 each
7th Game' $250
8th, 9th Games $100 each
10th Game

$1000 Jackpot

ADMISSION: $5.80 INCLUDES 1 CARD
ADDITIONAL CARDS $1.00 EACH
ALL PROCEEDS IN AID OF PURCHASING ICE MACHINE,

CORNER OF MARINE DRIVE AND
CAPILANO ROAD, NORTH VANCOUVER

-

-~

JUST IN TIME FOR SCHOOL LUNCHES - CHOOSE FROM
24 VARIETIES OF OVERWAITEA "FIRST CHOICE" - SLICED

I

IFLETCHER'S-CRY-O-VACI
IPORKSIDR R I B S ~ W
CUT a TRIMMED FOR SWEET a SOUR

Bologna

lBY THE PIECE

PER
LB

~-

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN

SMALL LINKS

PER LB

- BREAKFAST

GOVT. INSPECTED AND APPROVED

MINI PIZZAS
J.M. SCHNEIDERS BRAND

I!ECHEEfS

l?81

WHOLE,SMOKED PICNIC
rWTSEiFAMlLY

- PURE, WHITE

ISQUIRREL- SMOOTH or CRUNCHY

48

128
FL OZ
JUG

oz

TIN

i SALE PRICES

WALID FROM
WEDNESDAY
SEPT.'6TO
SATURDAY
SEW. 9, 1978

1

TANG

- ORANGE FLAVOUR

I ICRYSTALS

2

7 OZ ENVS
PER PKG

1 FOODHOST BRAND

~

q':

IICECREAM

2

24
QZ
TIN

I

0-SO-GOOD

- FROZEN - CHOICE

B.C. PRODUCED

I

1

1

CALIFORNIA GRBWN
CANADANO.l GRADE
VINE RIPENED

I!

LD

I I

IICAUFORNIA - GROWN - GREEN

1I

LITRE
CARTON

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

1

1 DAIRYLAND - ASSORTED FLAVOURS I

I

I&CAFE

I

. -

f

I

BRAND

- INSTANT

I

DELTA BRAND

.

10
02
JAFI

2

LB
PKG

- LONG GRAIN

I

II

I

OWENTOTABLEWARE
FULLY DETERGENT PROOFAND DISHWASHER SAFE

ALL MATCHINQ COMPLETER PIECES ARE
AVAILABLE DURINQ OFFER. LOOK FOR
FULL DETAILS AT YOUR OVERWAITEA

JUST IN TIME FOR SCHOOL LUNCHES - CHOOSE FROM
24 VARIETIES OF OVERWAITEA “FIRST CHOICE” - SLICED

SUN-RYPE BRAND

APPLE
JUICE
FROM CONCENTRATE
WHITE IABEL-

__-_-.-

WEST BEST

FOR YOUR IAUNDRY
POWDEREO DETERGENT

SERWAITEA
- 100% B.C.

- WHITE/ASST’D

PRODUCED

WESTERN FAMILY

- LARGE SIZE

I

CANADA
GRADE

4
ROLL

32
FL 0

PKG

JAR

FIETCHER’S-CRY=O=VAC

PER
DOZEN

4.8

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN
SMALL LINKS

BY THE PIECE

- BREAKFAST

GOVT. INSPECTED AND APPROVED
PIZZA PLUS

PER
LB

PER LB

- FRESH

MINI PIZZAS

PKG OF 4

12 02 CUPS

SALE PRICES 1 PEANUTBUTTER WALID FROM
WEDNESDAY
48
SEPT.’6TO
oz
7 OZ ENVS
PER PKG
SATURDAY
TIN
SEW. 9, 1978
fa
SQUIRREL

- SMOOTH or CRUNCHY

TANG

ORANGE FLAVOUR

1

2

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

CALIFORNIA GRBWN
CANADANO.l GRADE
VINE RIPENED
I

LD

ICAUFORNIA

I I

-- I PER
I

- GROWN - GREEN
PER
LB

f

r

LEhi

I m I

GOODHOST BRAND

I

2

24
QZ
TIN

LITRE
CARTON
B.C. PRODUCED

I ’

1’:

I ‘

I

,

.

NESCAFE BRAND

- INSTANT

I DELTA BRAND - LONG GRAIN

RICE
2

OWENlTOlfABLEWARE

LB
PKG

FULLY DETERGENTPROOFAND DISHWASHER SAFE

.

ALL MATCHINQ COMPLETER PIECES ARE
AVAILABLE DURINQ OFFER. LOOK FOR
FULL DETAILS AT YOUR OVERWAITEA

60 Suites, Townhouses
& Condominiums
for Rent

79 Commercial &
Ind ustria I Prope rty

I , 2 & 3 bdrm. Apts., newly

decorated, include fridge, stove,
drapes, cable, h & hw, quiet tenants
only, no pets. 892-3712.
4 Mrm. 2 full baths, 2 car carport.
finished rec room and Indry. room.
Wzshcr and dryer, fridge and stove
included. Carpets and drapes. Close
to schools and shopping.
$375/month, no pc6. 892-3912 or
921 -7 109.

CBASSlFlED RATES: llnimolm charge of $3.80 for 5 Ilnm If prepeld. But cOa8eltldr ka
be charged and blHd wICIhave UI mlnimum of $3.50 to cover cost. A11 classllled ads
should be in the Squemlsh offlco by 1:OO p.m. on t b Monday pree8dlng tho date of
ths newapeper. Phone 892-5131 or 692-3018 end ack for Sandra Hkfhy.

Downtown bachelor suites for rent,
includes fridge, stove, drapes, avail.
now. 892-9266.
I bdrm. apartment, furnished or unfurnished & also furnished bachelor
suites. Apply Apt. 16, Hudson
House. 38033-2nd Ave.

-Room
Board
&

for

rent.

$200/month. 892-5358.

1 For Sale Miscellaneou

..- .

Two pairs of soccer boots, sizes 2
3, like new. Also baby stroller, floa
polisher, rug shampooer, bab
clothes, boy's 3-speed bike. bed sof:
bedspreads & drapes. 898-9374.
~

-

0 Personals

~

How to get your message to 290,OC
homes? Blanket B.C.! Just $55 wi
place your 25 word classified ad i
all 61 member papers of the B.C
Yukon Community Newspapc
Association. We handle everythin
right here. For more informatio
contact
. . The-Squamish Times.

~~

200 Imperial gal. above ground tan
with gauge & 40 gal. furnace oil
Horscahoe Bay, 110. 921 -9060.

MUSIC BOXES
Unusual gift or personal possession
high quality imported music boxes
892-5357.
Kroehler chesterfield, chair
automan. 1350; Thoran TD-161
turntable, $120; Kenmore vacuufi
cleaner, $ I 20; tricycle, $10; rockin,
horse, S IO. 892-367 I .
Trapping Supplies. Our 1978-7
illustrated brochure now availablt
Most competitive prices on traps, al
sizes & types, animal lures and bait!
trap wax, dye, or other supplie!
Write for your free copy to Hud
son's Bay Company, Raw Fu
Department, 10250 - 103 St., Ed
monton. Alta, T5J OY8. Phone (403
422-6644.
"SOUND POST". Mail orde
business in stereo. Akai casselt
deck 34 D $239.00. Akai cassett
deck 709 D $399.00. Mona cassett
adapter for 8-track machine
146.00. Postage extra. Please writc
Sound Post, Box 94521, Richmonc
B.C. V6Y 2V6. Phone 946-4816.
Remington Model 788. 6 mm
calibre, 2 clips, weaver scope. 1.5
4.5. 5275. 987-0312. North Van.
Danish chesterfield & chair, $IO(
898-3400.

9 Announcements

Shoe repair will be closed effecth
immediately. The Cobbler Shc
Store.
Ceramic Viking
Ceramic Classes Starting
Sept. I I & 12 eves.
Located in the Highlands
10 weeks each
898-5588 after 4 p.m.

AL-ANON
egular meeting every Wednesday
8:30 p.m. in the Health Centre.
all 892-3661 or 898-5496.

-

REALTY LTD.
892-3541

McCutney

Sdea Repreaentrtlve

898-5941 (Homo)
Pigor No. 8 7

.-

DIVORCE
$100 plus filing fees .
btain your lawyer supervise
vorce over the phone
fast! Cal
mlf-Counsel Services toll free.
112-800-663-3007
Chargest and Master Charge
- - accepted

Free to good home 3/4 Boston Bull
terrier puppy, nice house dog. 8983001.

-

I*.

I

o town - 4 or possibly 5
iedrooms. nice sized kitchen,
eparate dining room and all at a
)rice you can afford - 541,900.
jive me a call today to view.

* * *

UEED A PLACE to start a new
lusiness. 5.2 acres of Comnercial land located on Hwy. 99
ideal to attract all the Whistler
rade - good site for restaurant,
iotel, etc. priced at 5175,000.

18750 96th Avenue
R.R. 4, Surrey
CONTACT

ABE WIERKS
(Silos Raprmontrtlvo)

BUS. 576-6731
Res. 299-1948
For Parts 6 Service Sales

40 Job Opportunities
Wanted: Artex instructor person for
20 hr. week. Full or part-time. Earn
above average wages. Call anytime
898-3350.

STOVES L FUELS LTD.

Contact

EARL WETYORE
EMS.576-9451 .
Res. 299-1692

Housewives, students, earn extra
money putting out catalogues, taking
orders and deliverying. Write Fuller I
Brush Co., Box 108, c/o 808.207
West Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
V6B IH7, or write Mr. T. Diamond,
Kelowna*B*c* 1976 Yamaha Enduro 250, excellc
V I X IWI. ..._
condition. 4,000 miles, 2 helmc
$850- Phone Chris 898-5 176.
Babvsitter reauired for my three
c h i h e n ages'9, 5 and 3.-In my
MOT&CYCLE
SALE
home in Brackendale, Monday to
1971 Norton 750 Commando
Friday, 8:15-4:15 for the months of
898-5634 after 6 p.m.
September, October and November.
Ph. 898-5339.
TRIKE FOR SALE

Enterprite/Fithrr/S~ore
L a k m o d stoves

5 4 Motorcycles

Also Findlay Oval, ' Northern Heatliner, Shaw
Modular, Zero Clearnace,
Annex
Heaters,
cookstoves, airtights, furnaces (wood-oil, wood
alone), wood boilers,
heaters, franklins, hunting
stoves, pipe, fittings. All
Canadian products.

A nice beautiful house, has 2
storeys, upstairs & downstairs
finished, fridge & stove incl., 40380
Garibaldi & Cheakamus Way. For
rent or lease immediately. 8983207.

Truck Drivers over 20 required.
Body jobs, accept 24 hour call, good
wages. Write Circle D .Transport,
Box 1809, Brooks, Atla. TOJ OJO.

Honda 500 Twin windjammi
sissybar & trunk box includc
excellent cond., $1500. 892-505:
BMW Motorcycle .for sale, 900.
large tank fairing etc., rigged 1
long distance. CRB shop after 7 p.
weekdays. No phone.

I 57
3

I

Snowmobiles

'

The Bank of Nova Scotia requires a
full time teller to start immediately.
Experience preferred but not essenIial' Apply in person
Mrs'
Mawer. The Bank of Nova Scotia,
Cleveland Ave., Squamish.

41 EmPlovment
Wanted
. -

Howe Sound
Equipment

Will clean apartments or homes.
Honest & reliable workers. Call
eves. 892-3982.
Female grade 1 1 student wants part
time or full time work of any kind.
Honest &reliable& references. 8925449.

,

60 suites, Townhouses
& Condominiums
for Rent

47 Wanted to Buy
Four cords of alder wood. 926-88 12
or 932-5618.

bdrm. Suit<
.Attractive I and
playground area, free covert
parking, outside entrance to eac
suite.' close to Highlands Ma
Garibaldi Garden Court, Managel
124 or call 898-3666.

.

4 9 Cars for Sale
'76 Austin Mini 1000. radial tires,
25,000 miles, in very good cond.,
51 700. 898-3335.

:ige bulldog male with thick
a t h e r collar. Lost around
luamish Hwy, near Lions Bay.
issibly injured. Reward $100.
lone Vancouver 327-9123.

'75 Pontiac Astre Station Wagon.
18,000 miles. $2000. 892-3137.
'74 Gran Torino, excel. cond.,
3 4 , O miles. 898-5287.

Aug. 30th. Ladies Glasses, beige
se with black edging. Mrs.
orrissey, 3574 w. 13th, Vanuver, 73 I - I 526. Sister's phone in
uamish. 892-3657.

1

.

-73 ~i~~ I 28, 2-dr., excel. cond.,
Warranty, 898-5012.
'73 Olds Vista Cruiser, loaded with
extras & 1'4' Custom Coach Trailer.
For sale together Or separately. A h
'68 Volkswagcn bug* 1500 CC.
motor. 898-5396.

52 Trailers & Campers
''~7697%'' Travelair trailer, sleeps 6.

,"" ,

82 Suites, Townhouses
& Condominiums
for Sale

3 bdrm. large duplex, Brackendale,
w/w carpets, appliances & drapes.
B98-5223 or 898-9785.

3 bdrm. cond. on Wilson Cres
$30,000. 892-3231 or 892-3697.

83 Duplexes for Sale

Upstairs office space for rent. 347
;q.ft. front office. 900 sq.ft. back of:
ice. Downtown area. 892-9266.

Accommodation

QIAMOND MALL
TOWNHOUSES
3 bdrm. 1200 sq. ft., 2 store
townhouses with carport. Availabl
immediately. Private patio & playio
area, well-insulated, adjacent t
Mamquam school. 898-51 15.
Nice 3 bdrm. townhouse for ren
full bsmt., carpeting, drape!
cablevision, Stove & fridge, I l l
baths, Valleycliffe area. 898-366
or 263-1766.
LUXURIOUS one, two & thrc
bedroom apartments. 3886
Buckley Ave., Wilson Crescer
Apartments. 892-3616.

Sink, stove, oven, furnace. 3-way
fridge., bathroom, full price 54.500. 3 hdrm. TOWNHOUSE. firePlac
fully carpeted. I I/: baths, fridge
Will take small car as part payment
'stove. $300 per mo. 898-9890.
or? 898-3001 or 892-3932.

3 bdrm. duplex for sale by owner.
1800 Cedar Dr., Valleycliffe.
$41,000. Pkone Gordie at 434-9758
[collect).

64 Mobile Homes
for Sale
12 x 60 3-bedroom trailer. Priced
for ouick sale; 898-9325.

I

ONCERING what to do with that
d desk? Why not plzce an ad with
?

)MEONE, somewhere, may really
ed it!

Would like to have responsible person pref. female to share an all furnished half house equipped with
swimming pool and tennis court. In
North Vancouver 5 minutes away
from Grouse Mountain.'Easy transportation. Please phone 988-1782,
ask ,for Victor.

77 Country Homes
& Acreage

!CO.

'8 Real Estate

DOORS! l3.C.'~lowest prices! Prehung Interior $ 1 4.90; pre-hung EXterior $32; fancy doors $39. Huge
stock! Walker's. Phone 266-721!,
1366 S.W. Marine Drive, Vancouver V6P 529.
,
JUNK??! Or another man's treasure?
Sell unwanted items with a
"TLMES' classified ad.

37991 Cleveland Ave.
892-3541
Box 1760, Squamish, B.C.
24 hr, answering aerVlc@
VOH 360
OFFICE HOURS
9 a.m. 5 p.m. #on-Sat

-

NEW 'LISTING - Your dream
come true, executive colonial
style home. 4 bdrms. upstairs,
formal dining rm.. good sized kitchen, Ige. family room, warm
bright living room. Price includes
the following: built-in vacuum
system, smoke detectors, burglar
alarm system, electronic garage
opened to double garage, stove,
fridge, washer, dryer. custom
made drapes, built-in book
shelves and stereo component
shelves in rec. room, children's
play house, and many more
features all loc. on a fully landscaDed. fenced lot.

DOUBLE GARAGE, family
room, sunken liv. rm., large kitchen, sauna bath, 21/2 baths, 3
bdrms., tastefully decorated. Settle before the kids head back to
school. Give us a call today.
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
at a price you can afford, well get
in on the ground floor and get
your choice of carpets, fixtures,
arborite and what have you. on
this brand new home in Brackentgage
dale -'-'priced
Use theinGov't
the mid
2ndforties.
Mor-

1974 Pdramount mobile homo! J.2 8
68 including a 16 x 16 addition plug
I2 x 9 garden s k d . Must sell
Reduced to $13,500. Contact Norm
Fisher at 892-5288. - .-. . .

A DAILY DI? can now become
your routine instead of a dream!
Swimming pool is NOT the only
you'll also pet 4
"extra" here
bdrms., 2 baths, beautiful front
room with one complete wall of
rock & fireplace. A kitchen with
lots of cupboards (book matched
walnut), corner Jenn-Air stove,
next to a very warm, comfortable
family rm. that leads to indoor
heated swimming pool & outside
patio set in exquisitely landscaaed lot.

-

YOU'LL NEVER REGRET the
day you decided to look at this
beautifully built 3 bdrm. split
level home whose charm begins
right at the front door. 1400 ~ q
ft., rec. room, fireplace, clp, tree
house in private back yd.,

3 BDRM. POST & BEAM
RANCHER on quiet cu!-de-sac
in Garibaldi Estates. Immaculately landscaped & extra
Ige. backyard with privacy.
Priced at $54,500.

Spiral Mobile Home Park
Mobile Home Sales and Rent tc
Purcahse Plan. 898-5626 or 892
5901 Pager No. 612.
Surprise! Had a set of twins and now
must sell and buy a bigger place. IS
x 48 double insulated, 2 bdrm.
walk-in closet. Can be used as extra
bdrm. Additional room built on for
storage. Completely fenced. In.
cludes drapes, fridge, and stove.
Washer & dryer. 898-5458, No. 31,
Spiral Court, or 898-5502 after 5
p.m.

12x56 2-bdrm. Premier, Britannia
Beach 896-2446.
Special on a 12x68 unit plus
wailable lots in a well kept adult
iriented court. North Yard area.
rhree Rivers Mobile Home Court.
i98-5226.

THIS QUALIFIES FOR GOV'T
GRANT - Ideal for 1st home
buyers. This 2 bdrm. home is loc.
on 6th Ave. Larger than normal
lot. Has electric heat with supplement wood stove. Has garage
at rear (off lane), shake roof. This
house priced to sell.

WHERE COULD YOU FIND
more for your money than this 4
bdrm. home in Garibaldi
Highlands. Rec. room down for
family enjoyment. Lge. backyard
for outside entertaining, good
street 81 close to everything.

-

CCO C M

""<I""".

I

I.

2101 RIDCEWAY - A real
family home, so spacious 1650
sq. ft. up 3 Ige. bdrms., Ige. kit.,
lots of cupboards, Ige. din. rm. &
luxurious wlw. Ceramic tile on
floors in kitchen'
laundry rms' Fin' bsmt* has
bath, 2 bdrms., fam. rm-, etc. Extra be. lot good garden 'Oil shed.
BE 'OLD.

c. &

I.

-

-

'

Stove, fridge
Lge, lot with &
lotsdrapes
of.parking.
in ea. Has
apt.
CMHC assumable mtge, at 8%.
Building is subject to the CMHC
capital cost certificate. CCA is
10% per year. Call us today to
discuss the merits of this -in-

B5 Businesses for Sale
'I

LARGE LOTS
Now Available
Gnribaldi Highlands
Ready for fall building
. Lot A - East End - Boulevard .94 acres all level.
. Lots 300)
f
301) - Thunderbird Ridge
302) all half acre view lots
. Lots 319) - South end of Perth
320) all one acre
$
321 j view lots
Under Construction for Spring '
. Lots 325 - Over Thunderbird
'reek N. End of Perth, two acres
326 - Half acre
327 - Reserved - one acre
, Lots 330 - Pia Crescent &. H.
Way South Ih acre
331 - One acre
332 5 acres - 450 feet frontage
le have available 80'x120' serviced
11s from
$15,000
1 Perth, Rhum & Eigg & Highlands
'ay North
Contact Pat Goode - 898-51 I5

-

.

40157 Gov't. Rd. Spaces For Rent

58 mountain acres, southern exposure, 8 acres pasture,.new small
'louse, gravity water, friendly
neighbours. No power. $37,000, G. 1972 3 bdrm. 12 x 68, w/w carpets,
Rempel, Box 46, Grand Forks, B.C. laundry room with washer & dryer,
VOH IHO. Phone 447-6682.
3orch & air conditioning, fridge &
itove. askinn $ I 2.500. 898-3369.
160 acre farm, I IO cultivated,in

niddle of booming oil industry,
xiced to sell $47,000. 500 gal. milk
:ooler, like new $2500. Phone
4031356-2601; Hythe. Alta. TOH

109 Building Materials

REALTY LID.

~

3NCE ONLY. High profit Vending
iusiness for sale in your community.
iequires only once per month atention. Write: Stride Industries,
12701 King George Highway,
Surrey, B.C. V2V 3K7.
ZARIBOO. Thriving Variety
iusiness plus living quarters. Sales
ncreasing 38.9% gross profit 1977
ind getting better! Asking $54,900.
jrethyll A d a m 459-2602, 100 Mile
tealty 395-2248.

-

NEAR NEW SPLIT LEVEL
>!?
On quiet cul-de-sac in Garibaldi
Highlands. 4 bdrms., Ige. fam.
rm., formal liv. rm. & din. rm.
Dble. glass throughout. I m :".".ll....*
0 ...
e apt. block in the
maculate & so tastefully 'ACCIICIII
0 ~"11'
decorated. Brick, stucco & den- Mamquam areaI on approx. 31/?
y. Concrete block
der windows
make it so out._. acresofpropert
const.
for
low
maintenance.
Exstanding.
I cellent holding property as lae.
",'
'*.
property has potential for ex-

16 Building Lots for Sale
LOTS FOR SALE
I lots on Spruce Drive, Lots I , 2, 3
C 4. One is l/4 acre. $ 1 1,500 ea., 62'
t 120'. 892-3312.,

LOO Appliances
& Repairs

SQUAMISH APPLIANCE
& REFRIGERATION
EXPERT REPAIRS
TO
ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES
Mashers
Dishwashers
hyers
Ice Equipment

BRACKENDALE - AoDrox.
1890 sq. ft. post & beam'cedar
home on approx. 3 acres of land
in a secluded area with a Ige.
stream winding through it - Ige.
trout pool - rolling lawns down
from wide patio to water. Huge
rock f/p in spacious all glass liv.
rm., dining rm.,music rm. area. 2
full baths, kitchen has one wall of
floor to ceiling cupboards. All 4
appliances incl.
T H R E E T R E E D LOTS on
Thunderbird Ridge with view.
Priced to move quickly.

k$

..

JOHN SIMPSON
698-3278
All Work Guaranteed

:.

I

SEVERAL EXCELLENT
COMMERCIAL LOTS for sale
in the Downtown area.
THRIVING COFFEE SHOP &
A R C A D E business in the
Valleycliffe area showing good
ting
returninto
on investment.
the busy season
Just star&
ideally suited for an enterprising
family. New modern surroundings in rapidly expanding subdivision. Potential unlimited.
Call
possibilities.
today and discuss the

SQUAMISH SPECCALISTS
OAN CASSELL
898-3226

DOROTHY GOLDEN
898-3249

-".-

. . -.'.-F-

SMALL ADS
6l.G RESULTS
I

F

COLIN 8. MUNN
Chartered Accounlunt
x 1745
uamish, B.C.
Bus: 892-3127
Res: 692-3402
IN 3GO

AVON CALLING! NOW in
Brackendale. Call Mrs. Farn 10 see
all the new things for Xmas. 8985 1R 1 evenings.

. .: . .. L.

Duplexes for rent. Beautiful large 3
bdrm. duplex, 2\/2 baths, fully fenced, fireplace. immed. possession,
$350 per mo., $ IO0 damage deposit.
No' pets please. 898-5766 eves.

Sood location on Cleveland Ave.'
$92-5059 or 892-5757.

,

1200 sq. ft. rancher for sale bj
owner, 8 yrs. old, good cond., oper
to offers. 892-9246 after 5.

carpet, range, fridge, $230 & $260
per mo. 1 12-926-0101,

Tantalus Mall, Garibaldi Estates.
bdrm. townhouse, 1 I/? bathroom
some drapes. 4 appliances. coverc
carport*Avail*now. No pets pleas
898-3160.

A piano to buy or rent. 898-5743.

Old post cards, covers, coins,
stamps, most antiques. Write or ship
for my cash offer. Will travel to
evaluate large holdings, collectables. 106 - 655 Victoria St.,
Kamloops, B.C. v 2 c 2 ~ 3 .

HOUSE FOR SALE
3 bdrm., 3/4 bsmt. house in Bracken
dale, 2 full baths & ensuite, carpel
thru'out, landscaped. 898-5 I I8 aftei
6 p.m.

3 bdrm. split level home on over 1
acre of land in V.L.A. subdivision 01
Garibaldi Estates. Located on Read
Cresc. To view phone Marlene a1
898-3430.
.

56- Offices far Rent

,

Located in Garibaldi Highlands, 3
bdrms., 1112 baths, finished bsmt.
patio, bar & more. Good location
898-5741 after 5 pm.'

64 Duplexes for Rent

Almost 3 acres in UPPER
SQUAMISH 1800 sq.fe. unfinished
iouse. Barn and corrals. 898-591 3.

''

Men's 10 speed in good cond. 8923402.

bdrms. up, I down. Master ensuite.
Separate dining rm. Huge covered
sundeck. Charming decor. Mrs.
Dunning 980-9766 or 925-1 I I I .
Fuller Ellis Realty Etd.

NEED MORE ROOM
3 bdrm. exec. bsmt. with rec rm.,
plbg., etc. Ideal for in-laws. W/w
carpets, cosy fireplace. Scenic
Brackendale, 41 830 HOPE RD.
$48,250. Try $2500 dn. Immed.
possn. WILF LEMKE 985-3476 or
985-823 I . Royal Trust.

.
Community Health Nurse required
for Smith sub office. Preparation &
experience in Public Health
preferred. Some treatment service
involved. Apply immediately to:
Director, Athabasca Health Unit,
P.O. Box 1140. Athabasca, Alta.,
TOG OBO. Phone 1-675-2231.

40500 Highlads Way Nth.
It's a Beauty! New on the market. 3

Mobile home spaces one hour from
Vancouvee in beautiful treed park
at Cultus Lake. Adult & family sections, cablevision, club house,
recreation playgrounds. Sign up
before October Pr receive 3 mon!hs
free rent. Call 858-3196.

2 & 3 bdrms. in Valleycliffe, w/w

Douglas E. Rudy
Accredited Public Accountant
Accounting - Bookkeeping
Business Services
145A Cleveland Ave., Squamish
2-5919
898-317 I

Drive By

2 bdrm. house, includes fridge,
stove, drapes, quiet family
preferred. Reasonable rent. Avail.
Sept. I . Phone 898-5252.

/3,:,!S ha red

110 Fell Ave.
North Van
987-0811

* * *

TRUCK SALES LTD.

-

WOODBURW

62 Houses for Rent

80 Houses for Sale

6 3 Mobile Homes
for Rent

Join Ceramics N t n
Learn how to make your own gifts at
Arrowhead Ceramics. Lessons in
glazes and stains. Workshop hours,
Tues. Wed., Thurs. 1 - 4 , 7 I O p.m.
For information call 8985652.

INCORPORATE
$70 plus filing fee.
,
btain your lawyer supervised ir
lrporation over the phone - fas
all Self-counsel Services toll irec
I 12-800-663-3007
Chargex and Master Charge
accepted

)EVELOPER LIQUIDATING
ssets in Squamish - lots in the
lrackendale area, make us an of:r. presently priced at $16.000
er lot. For further info. on these
nd other properties give me a
311 today.

'73 F-100 Ford pu Ranger XL
many extras, 52,600. 898-3851 afi
6 p.m.

2 6 Ceramics

7 lost
LOTS OF SPACE in this one,
ocated within walking distance

BRACKENDALE'S
PAMPERED POOCH
"DOG GROOMING"
898-5075

1 Business Personals

ACK-suddenly
On August 29'
9 7 8 ' Sidney James Jack Of
quamish, B.C., aged 52 years. Surived by his loving wife Eunice, 3
Dns Jim at home, Dan and Gerry of
rince Rupert, 4 grandchildren, I
rother Mervyn of Whitehorse and
sister Yvonne Slater of Lions Bay,,
#.c.Sidney was a member of the
.oyal Canadian Legion 277 of
luamish. Funeral Service was held
riday at I p.m. in the St. John's
nglican Church, G a r i b a l d i
ighlands' Rev* yip and Rev*
O n e officiated'
by
Squamish
hapel in charge of arrangements.
JMMERSKILL-Suddenly
on
ugust 31, 1978. Albert (Bert) Sumerskill of Squamish, B.C. aged 60
ars. Survived by his loving wife
xesa, 2 sons Don of Pcmberton
d Vern of quamish, I daughter
rs. Roy Armstrong (Gail) O f Lions
iy, I brother Ernie Thompson of
ancouver, I sister Mrs. Carl Buser
,oxanal of portland, 4 grandildren. Also many, many friends
d relatives. Bert Was a president
the Sons' of Norway and past
esident of Squamish Ski and Outlor Club. Funeral Service was held
onday,
4 at
pam* in
uamish Funeral Chapel. Rev. Jack
ndquist officiated. Followed by
emation. In lieu of flowers
mations to the B.C. Cancer Fund
Iuld be appreciated.

AIcoboIIcs Anonymous
892-3887-892-9044
8984666 898-3729

'78 Chevy Van Ten, I / i ton, ai
trans, ps., p.b., 305-V8, AM/F
stereo, 8 track, only 1700 miles, n
radials. TA's, also have origii
tires. Asking 16,000. 898-5108.
'76 Chev Blazer 4x4, 4 spd., %
25,000 mi., white spoked rims, ;
terrain radial tires, excel. cond. 89
53 12.

3 Deaths

10 Personals

Mn. R a r l e

ALCOHOLIC§ ANONYMOUS
'pen discussion group Wednesday
ight 9-10 p.m. 898-5524. Friday
ight open meeting 9 p
729. Held at 37978 - 3rfAy8Cq8Alnno Club

largest Selection
in Western Canada

MASHITER CENTRE
AUTO BODY SHOP
Open 6 dayslweek
I2 hours/day
898-3031

5 3 Trucks

19 Pets

LUMBER YARD, Hardware Store,
Land for expansion, Surrey. Motels.
3usinesses. Single family homes. We
ilso manage reiital homes. Heal
9gencies Ltd., 12037 88th Avenue,
Surrey. 594-0454.

106 Beauty Care,
Beauty Salons

14 Accounting

898-5941

HELEN MAGEE
892-3905.

The Squrmlrh Tlmes

145 Glass & Window
Service

114 Carpets
~-

Y

R E A L Y-i T D.

'Buy where the price is best,
Then call me, I'll do the rest!

3'799 I Cleveland Ave.
Box 1760, Squamish, B.C
VON 3G0 - 892-3541

HELEN MMAGEE

fleer map

Carlpgts .Tiles eLin01e~m
W e r s a t c Flaw & Wall Tiles 8
(Installations & Repairs)
MICHAEL McEWEN
. 8924870

156 Livestock

892-3905

GOATS! Want to learn more abou
them? For free copy of B.C. Dair!
Goat 'News' write B.C. Goa'
Breeders Association, P.0. Box 59
Whonnoc4, B.C. VOM 1SO.

IN HOME CLEANING
Windows, eavestroughs, carpe
cleaning. Call 898-3414. Squamisl
Building Maintenance.
. .

craw service
C. R. Crowley Contracting
Squamish Phone 892-3137

-

-I

* * *

VALLEYCRANE
SERVICES LTD.
Truck cranes, steel culvert pip
well casings. Steel erection hoistir
- hauling.
Cdl898-9673
Mobile No. JS 96787
8 ton capacity 58 ft. reach

-

-

129 Driving Schools

)r a young couple - a-dc
ouse. Acorn f.p. - bar W.W.
as furnace - stove, fridge
rapes Ige. lot in grass. Le
Vorkshop. In the 20's.

SC)UAMISH
DRIVING SCHOOL
Learn to drive with a qualific
licensed instructor. Full prepratia
for driver's examination.
For more information phone
8924058

-

-

130 Electricians

,.. * * ..

*' .

I

HORSE SMQEPNG
rrimming, aervicing. Squamish area.
'hone Hans Berger after 7.
898,3751

Xesel electric shingle mill on fifth
wheel trailer, complete with saw
,harpening equipment etc. Can be
,een operating. Mission area. Phone
126-9042.
*
1970 Case W 26 loader, 4 yard
iucket with teeth, 23.5 x 25 tires,
Ird valve, good cond. 256-4674.
!56-4674.
72 Chevrolet truck, 427 motor, 5 &
I trans., 10.000 x 20 tires, air
irakes, 12-14 yard box. 256-4674.
1-6 -53 CMC Diesel motor, mostly
iverhauled. Phone anytime
Williams Lake 392-5837.

161 Moving & 'Hauling
sQUAUlSH FREIGHTWAYS
892-3838

162 Masonry

CANAMU
CONSTRUCTION CORP.

itone walls, cement finish and swimning pools. Call Tony at 892-5204
ir 467-7651.
SUNRISE MASONRY LTD.
:ustom fireplaces, chimneys and all
ypes of brick and block work. Free
St. 898-5693.

JEAR NEW 3 bdrm. bsn
ome, spaciously designed. G a
,uality w/w & c/f thru-out. 95'
inancing with CMHC.

* * *

144 Garden Supplies
tich black Deita.soil, 16 yds, $165,
11 2-584-6240.

FOR ALL
YOUR GARDENING NEEDS
898-3813

'

Houseplants repotted - 25 cents
x r plant plus cost of materials.
Have your plants renewed now for
'all & winter in the soil mixtures
hey like best. 898-5927.
novated 3 bdrm. home on Igc
nced corner lot. 4 appliance!
ick feature wall in family siz
tchen. Price $38,500. Offers.

HERE COULD YOU GEI
ORE for your money? Thi
50 sq.ft. 4 bdrm. home is fin
& down & has a fencet
ckyd. with garden & 7 frui
ICS. Lots of extras. Priced in thc

170 Painting 81
Decorating

.

Rl& AND SHINE
ENTERPRISES LTD.
PAINTING & WALLPAPER
Bury Arden
892-9818 898.13394

78 Refrigeration

-1

yr. old
drm. rancher. 95% financii
14th CMHC.

'

The Co-op
Highland Groceries
Stewart's Drug Store
Fast quality service.
AI1 prints jumbo size silk finish
Custom Framing 8t
Framing Kits
Ske our'line of sample frame!

SEE ROADRUNNER
SPORTING GOODS
FOR ALL YOUR
HOCKEY EQUl PM ENT
OVERWAITEA PLAZA
892-3031

194 Surveying
LOACH, HOBBS & KYLER
British Columbia Land Surveyor
1640 Bridgman Ave.
North Vancouver, B.C.
988-2530 or 980-9617
HERMON, COTTON
& BUNBURY
Dominion & British Columbia
Land Surveyors
Established 1886
Sguamish, B.C.
P b o r Zenith 6142
I

Robert B. Brown 6k Associates
British Columbia Land SurVeYOr
and Professional Engineer
Box 13. Whistler, B.C.
Phone 932-5426
Serving Squamish, '
Whistler and .Pemberton

Artificial Colsuring
So you bought a pound of
ground beef that was a nice
bright red colour. and when you
got it home you discovered the
meat was a different colour in
the centre of the package.
.
Must be the result of artificial
colouring. right?
Wrong.
Fresh meat goes.. through
several natural colotir changes
soon after it's cut. due to a suh-

stance called myogiobin which
is found in the muscle of the
meat.
The meat starts out a dark.
purplish c o l o u r . As t h e
myoglobin reacts with oxygen in
the air. it gradually changes to a
bright. cherry red. In time. it
becomes a paie. brownish red.
The pound of ground beef
that's onc colour on the outside
and a different colour inside is
showing the effects of this
natural process.
Freshly ground meat. fallirig
196 Tree Service
directly from the grinder onto
SQUAMISH DELTA
*
meat trays. has il very brief exTREE SERVSCE
posure to air before it's covered
Danger trees, topping, limbing & with more meat and packaged.
falling. 24 hr. Answering Service.
Wrapping m a t e r i a l s a r e
898-3403 or 892-5604
specially selected to let oxygen
Darrel McNutt
,
through (but not moisture). As a
TOPPING, LIMBING
result, the outer layer of the
OR FALLING
meat becomes bright red, but
Dragerw T m s
the interior remains the dark.
Free Estimates - Fully Insured
purplish colour.
Call Ira at 898.3479
Occasionally, ground beef
that has gone through the entire
205 Vacuums & Repairs colour change to become pale.
reddish brown, is mixed with
FILTEX BUILT-IN
meat that may be at different
VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEM
stages of the colour changing
POWERFUL PORTABLES
process.
UNLIMITED WARRANTY
When this happens, a comSales, Installations, *!vice
bination
of pale brown, bright
Finished or unfinished homes
red,
and
purplish colours may
Walter Dietze 898-5146
be noted in the same package. If
you break the package up into a
213 Travel & Vacation bowl a t home, it will all become
the same colour eventually.
MERCURYTRAVEL LTD..
T h i s phenomenon often
(SOUAMISH1
arouses
suspicions that meat has
1367 Winnipeg St.
892-3555
I been artificially coloured. Such
..
a practice is iilegal. and B.C.
For personalized travel *
consumers can relax in the
arrangements
knowledge
that Consumer and
GARIBALDl TRAVEL
Corporate Affairs Canada inBox 580
Spectors have yet to fina a Single
Garibaldi Highlands, B,C. '
898-3694.
confirmed
case in B.C.
\
~.

-

' * * *
Friday, Sept. 8, 9:9:00 p.m. Registration Night in the Curling
Club Lounge.
t w *
September 9: Oktoberfest in the Civic Centre, featuring 8-piece
band and 14-17 dancers.

* * *
Saturday, September 9th Elks Hall, 2 p.m. Senior Citizens
Mini-Fair.

* * *

CHURCHES
sQUAMlSH
BAPTIST CHURCH
Mamquam a Read
Pmtor Ds: D.R. Mmrdocb
SUNDAY SERVICES
1 1 a.m. & 715 p.m.
THURSDAY
645 p.m. Bible Club
for all ages
8 p.m. Church Prayer Meeting
Everyane Welcome!
For lnformrtion or HeIp

DUNKS
'
Refrigeration
Air Conditioning
and Apphnce Repairs
24 hr. service
Box 1728, Squamish, B.C.

* * *
Wednesday, Scpt. 13, 7:30 p.m. in the Squamish Civic Ceptft,
meeting of the Squamish Figure Skating Club.

W
B
E AN
ARTHRl TIS
FIGHTER
HELP BEAT
A CRIPPLER

* * *

..

Special .Bake and White Elcphkt Sde w i l l be held at tbt
Legion by the Ladles Auxiliary Branch No. 277 on Scpt. 1 6 t h
commencinp at 10 am. Donations welcome.

* * *

Sept. 16 Rotary Giant Bingo in the Civic Centre. $2,200 in
prizes.

* * *

Flea Market, Garage Sale and Bake Sale, Scpt. 16th 10 a.m.
till 6 p.m. at Royal Canadian Legion, Mamquam Road.

* * *
Monday, Sept. 25tb: Semi-annual meeting of the Howe Sound
Curling Club, Opening spiel set for Sept. 27. 28, 19 and 30th.
League curling starts Monday, Oct. 2nd.

* * *
September 25th Air Cadets start,Setpember 25 at 7 p.m. in the
high school (HSSS) cafeteria. BOYSand girls age 13-19 are eligible.
Enro!mtnt forms wiii be available at the school or at Link Hardware.

THE RESORT MUNICIPALITY OF WHISTLER

IWVlTATlOl TO TENDER
WATLR SUPPLY SYSTEM

.

Sealed Tenders submitted on the forms pkovided and
sealed in.an envelope marked "Tender" will be received by
the Resort Municipality of Whistler at their offices on
Highway 99, Whistler, B.C., up to 2:00 p.m. local time on
September 18, 1978.

-.
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117
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rafts ................
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lusic :................30
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lusical Instruments ......31
Disposal
Services..?. .. .:.127 S h Repair.. ......... .I86
peech & Drama.. .......32 REAL ESTATE
indergartens. .......... .33 Country Homes 6 Acreagb ;77 ,Drafling 6 Designing. ....,128 Qplic Tank &
Real Estate.. ..........,711 Dliving khooh .........129 ,Sewer Service ..........I89
Electricians ............I30 Sewing Machines
Commercial
&
MPLOYMEWT
.Repairs ............190
Dpportu~ities. .....:,a . Industrial Property. ...... .79 Entertainment ..........131 6Signs
................ .I91
Electrical
Houses
lor
Sale
........
ployment .Wanted. ......41
Parts 6 Service. ...:....I32 Sporting Goods. .........192
Houses
Wanted
to
Buy
...
.81
dI! Care. .............42
Shtrpcnina Service. ......193.
fngravin;. ............
Suites, Condominiums 6
lursing Services ......... .43 Townhouses
for Sale . , ., . ,112 Excavating .............134 Surveyin;. .............1W
Duplexes lor Sale ........83 Fabrics. ....!...........135 T.V., Radio 6 Stereo,. ...195
Tree Service ........... M
iUSINESSES
Mobile Homes for Sale ... .84 Fences ...............
sale ~ i ~....a
~ Businessor
~
l lor Sale..
l
~.... .E5~ Firewood
~
~L Fuel~ ........
~ 137 Transportation ..........I97
lanted to B~~ ..........47 Buildin1 Lots for Sale. ....IFlorists ...............1J Tins .................,198
Map ..................a Propertr (01 Sale. ........E7 Flooring :. .:. ........139
Food 6 Freezer Plan ....,140 JPholSterY ............-200
Prooertv Wanted to Buv ,..I
Lisiing; Wanted, ......... .89 Furniture ..............141 V!cuums L Repairs .....
NOMOTIYE
Recreational Property .... .90 FUrItJCa Repairs. ........I42 Antiques. ................21u
a13 for Sale ...........49
Mortgage Money .........91 Garden Supplics........,144 Everythin; for Boating. .. ,211
Lars Wanted to Buy ......50 Business Opportunities ....92 Glass 6 Windm Service ..145 Placet to Dint ........ .212
. . Travel 6 Vacation .......213
,pods & Imported Cars ...51 lnveStmMItS. ............93 Home Improvements L
railers 6 Campers. ......52 Property Mana;ement, .... .94 Repairs .............. .I48 Winter Sports. ..........214

The submissions will thereafter be opened and read
publicly.
The work includes the supply and installation of approximately:
720 mctm of 400 a m dlalacta pipe
50 metres of 300 tam diameter pipe
1350 metres of 250 mm d i r w t a pipe
together with valves, fittings and appurtenances all

as
shown, on the drawings.
Contract Documents may be obtained from the Consulting
Engineers:

*

898-5656

-

WEB Eqi#+riQ Ltd,
101 1861 Wekb Street,
North Vancouver, B.C.
V7P 187

or
The Resort Municipality of Whistkr,
P.O. Box 35,
Whistler, B.C.
VON 1BO
after 12:OO noon, September 8, 1978, upon deposit of
$50.00 for each set. which sum will be refundable upon
receipt of a bona fide Tender or return of the documents in
good order, prior to the closing of bids.

Tenders received after the stipulated time will be returned
unopened.
The lowest or any Tender will not necessarily be accepted.

G.F. Pearcc,
Clerk-Trcaurer

-

898.5694

-

September 11th: Calling all bridge players
The Duplicate
Bridge Club starts the fall season on Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Elks Hall. 'hewcomers are welcome.

,

THE WHEELBARROW
Lsndscape contracting.
Topsoil, lawns,
plantings, constructions.
892.9214 898-9878
0410 PERTH

.

' Available
Phow
8984158
at

192 Sporting Goods

160 Machinery

120 Contractors

IOUSEEUN. Sept. 10 2
i.m. This near new house has
le seen to be appreciated. 16:
q.ft. on main? Full fin. bsm
00x120lot, 5 appliances. see
Jr yourself on Sunday.

DUSTY RHODES
Photography
Wedding Portraits, etc.
Enlargements up to 40x90"
Agent for
CX Film Processing
8 or 12 color prints 54.50
20 color prints $5.50
36 color prints $8.90
,'

119 Cleaners
Sales Representative

HIGHLAND GLASS
:omplete glass installation service,
tore fronts, safety glass. Screens our
pecialty. Gov't Road next to O.K.
rire.
898-581 1

173 Photographers 81
Photo Supplies
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ST. JOSEW'S CHURCH
3268 Fourth Avenue
Rev. Fatkr Griffin
Saturday Mass I p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:45 a.m.
and 11 a.m.
8924070

EWLYWEDS of Goldel
prs. .This is just the home fol
u, xeat as a pin ~r so attractive
autifully kept deluxe model
th 'addition. One convertec
:peted patio, one uncovered
iuble windows & patio doors
:I. fridge, stove & drapes, &
I. 66 x 122 landscaped lot.
*

&

&

I veg. garden, rest in lawn,
IP. cap be utilized by enlarging
use for larger living quariers
to make craftwork or pottery
the like. Just repainted inside,
Belled liv. rm. flp, very
inomical hot water heat, 1/2
h off Indry. rm. In 40's.

* * *

APPROX 100 ACRES
th 1300 to 1500 ft. of river
ntage with creek through
iperty. $20,000 down & bal.
agrm't for sale. Asklag PACP
5,000.

* + *

ge. wooded lots on Fernwood
Cheekye. $13,500 each.

* * *

ackendale - 4 acres of
oded property off Depot Rd.
Great for fishing in your own
ek & lots of privacy.

.O.ffice 892-3571

BAHA'I FAITH
Fireside Introductory Talks
7:30 Tuesday, 41872 Hope Rd.
898-5508
7:30 Thursday, 1744 Harris Rd.
898-5863
FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Sixth Avenue
PMtW

CHARMING
LEGAL DUPLEX
Fully finished up & down.
Believe it, $41,900. Don't
wait call today Stephen
Howard 898-3361

C. Fa'B m

Sunday,Worship 11 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sunday each month
H O I Communion
~
on 3rd Sunday
698-5023
ST. JOHN THE DIVINE
ANGLICAN
Diamond Rd., Garibaldi Estates
Rev. Pail K. Yip 1
Regular Sunday Service 11 a.m.
1st and 3rd Sunday each month
Holy Comm'Union
Sunday School 9 9 0 a.m.
. 1198.5190

-

-

sQUAMlSH
PENTACOSTAL ASEMBLY
Buckley Avenue
Pastor Cumem Oailvie
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
1 1 a.m. Morning Service
7 p.m. Evening Service
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting
892.3680
The United Church of Canada
iquamish United Church
4th &
Jictoria
Pastor: The Rev. J.H. Lindquist
Sundny Worship Service 11 a.m.
(with nursery care)
dso Kinderkirk and Junior Church
I 1 a.m.
Wednesday Church School 7 p.m.
rharsday T.1.C.s (youth group) 7:30
i.m.

Vancouver 688-591'

. _._

GOOD
LIVING

.
Very comfo,ctable 4 bdrm
home. Rec." Rm. &- Den
down. Asking $53,500.
Call Bev Croft 898-5313
or 892-3571.

*YOUR
DREAM HOUSE
Only 1 1 / 2 yrs old and complete in every respect. Immaculately & tastefully
decorated, quality rugs,
lighting, wall paper!! You
must see this soon..3 Ige
bdrms, with master enste
plumbing, finished 'rec. rm.
with brick F/P Privacy
Fence, landscaped, sun
deck, the list goes on $ Hi
$40'~.Call Stan Bannister

- AWANTED
'LARGE
FAMILY
Super 4 bdrm. home with
fam. rm., rec. rm., den, big
kitchen, completely fenced
& landscaped and only 2
yrs. old. 2'F/P's, 1 1 / 2 baths,
big deck off fam. rm. All
this and much more at only
$69,900. Try your $ down
and we'll fit you in. Call
Stan Bannister 898-5905
or 892-5901
No. 601.
-

BUILDING

LOT
Plenty of privacy. Quiet
cul-de-sac location in
Garibaldi Highlands. Bev
Croft 898-5313 or 8923571.

FOR THAT
QUALITY. TOUCH
Extra quality runs thru out
this 3 bedroom home in
Valleycliffe.
Excellent
growing garden on fully
landscaped lot. For appointment to view call
Wayne Salter 898.9369 or
892-5901 pager 606.

COMMERCIAL.
LEASE
Call 'if you are interested in
a business opportunity in
Squamish. Good location,
good rates. Call Stephen
Howard 898-3361 or 8923591.

2 YEAR OLD

'

NEED 4
BEDROOMS?

BUILD A
BEAUTY!

This one is in Brackendale!
Spacious bsmt. entry, wrap
around balcony, 2 FIP's,
carport, paved driveway,
private backyard, nicely
landscaped. Helga Noppcr
892-5852 pager 892-5901

How about a fantastic 3
Dedroom 2 bath traditional
nome with large fam. rm. &
liv. rm. in the SO'S. Call
today for details. Jean Pettersen 892-9873 or 892-

No. 603.

HOME
ECONOMY
LIVING
This 3 bedroom home is
os!y 31/2 yrs old, landscaped & will provide
economical living and good
value. Full price of only
$38,000 includes stove and
fridge. Call Wayne Salter
898-9369.

698-5905.

i.

in Brackendale, corner lot,
mid 40's the price of a rancher but this one has 2
baths, 3 bedrooms up
possible 1 down, finished
rec. rm. down & finished
sauna for your relaxation.
AvailabJe for occupancy
today. C a l l Stephen
Howard you'll be glad you
did.

5131.

$44,000

SOMETHING
DIFFERENT

IN THE
HIGHLANDS

Open post and beam, rustic
atmosphere sharp decor
highlights this beauty on
creekside property. 3
bedrooms & den, 4 baths,
sauna, pool & much more.
Call Helgard Nopper for
full details. 892-5852,
pager 892-901 No. 603.

Yes, a real 3 bedroom charmer with large lot, country
style kitchen. Call today
Jean Pettersen 892-9873 or
892-5131.
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m

save on pork

m

I

Gov’t Inspected”

‘I

stewing fowl

I

Gov’t. Inspected Pork Side

bread dough I I

spareribs

B.C. Grown, No. 1 No?$old

potatoes

1

Gov’t Inspected Canada Grade ‘A’

Chuek

(bonelerr)

blade POaSt ..
rn

1

I Gov’t

rn

la

1

Ib.

rn

Inapgcted Canada Grade ‘A’

Gov’t lnnpected Metew

beef sausage
flQZm,

5 ‘Ibm box

rn rn

rn

rn

L

I

b

I

I

b

/GovBZInspected

4-1 I valu plus
rib roast (bone in). ..h b . I bacon1 Ib. pkg. ......

I chuck cross

il!J&&:e: cheese 1F instant coffee 4P
quench
letona canned
crystals
21.65
9s fruit cocktail g.! 55
super valu
super valu
...... 99
cookies
Kadana.

kleenex
paper tQWdS 2’s ....
pudding Nabob
(all
powders
flavoura) 33 02.
Aylmer
Tomato or
Vegetable

(2%, creamd) 1 Kg.

poly 4-99

OZ.

rn rn rn

m

s

I4

rn rn

I

so~plo
02.

I

16

OZ.

Dr. Ballards

lipton
tea bags60’8, t3 02. .....
Foremost
Grade ‘A’

..21.69 large eggs...... 97

Del Monte
Cut, Wax or Green

beans 14 02.

3

8 a

#

save on corn

save on margarine

save on detergent

powdered imperial 11
detergent margarine)

I

4.8 Kg.

I

I

I

i

Green Giant
Cream Styla

corn

H
Mellow
e p z Tomalo
Roasl Coffee
Kelchu
Heinr Beans with Por!
Campfire
Helnz Relishes
Marshmallows
Ouench Drink Mines
Nellson Drink Mixes
Nellson Multi-mck

Choc Eari

sungold

Clover Leal Sockeye Salmon
Clover Leaf PinkSalmon
Neblsco Bran Crunchies

Quaker
Lowne ~OHenryChoc
Llle Cereal
Bar
MapleLeal Canned Ham
Kam Luncheon Meat
Tasters Choice Freeze
DriedCoffee
Palmolive Liquid Delergent
Tulip Luncheon Meal
Scon Purex BathroomTissue
LlplonTea Bags
Nabob D e l ~ ~ e T Bags
ea
Bonus Whole Chicken
Captain Cookies
Gus10 Mini Pizza
Nall PotatoChi s
HiIIs%others Coflee

Roy‘All Luncheon Meat
Burn‘s Canna Hams
Harvest
East
Roint
Mafgariw
Tiny Shrimp
Sun-Rype
French’s Squeeze
ProductsMustard
, Kleenex Paper T o w h

Kleenex Facial Tissue
Dellwy BathroomTissue
Fanc&rn
Nibtels
GreenGIant
Cream Style
Aoval Cheese Cake
PiahiersPeanuts
AgreeShampws
General Motors Canada

Prlcoa Effoctlvo Tuoaday, Sept. 5 through Saturday,
Sopt. 9, 1978.
I

4

I

1

1

-1

RichardsFotomat Film
~ocessingMailer
White
Moll‘s RockCanned
Clamato JuicePOD

8.25

~ ~ m ~ . m m m m . m ~ m . m . . m

save om juice

I

save

in oil

uperValu procemed

clamato
juice

I vegetable II ,cheese
slices
011

(singles, regular)

m i 6 02.

I

